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, previously been used. He continued the duties 
of chief editor till the conference of 1842, when 

, he wee elected to the very responsible office of 
T-iainn , Theological tutor nf the Urge new college which

of the «art murder ef the had )weii erected on Richmond Hill out of part 
of the Nma Scotian Qf ty|e proceed* of the Centenary Fund—a fund 

which realised *ome £215,000—and out of which 
the Conference office, near the City-road, and 
the Centenary-hall were also elected, During 
the same year the “ Tract* for the Tune*,’’ es
pecially number 90. were threatening the Church 
of England and assuming a preposterous cha
racter against Methodism and Dissent In de
fame of Methodism, Mr. Jackson wrote and 
published a letter to Dr. Puaey which did good 
service in showing the folly of the silly notions 
put forth by the wpters of those celebrated 
“ Tracts for the Times."

From August, 1842, to August, 1861, Mr. 
Jackson sustained the distinguished office of 
Theological tutor to the young ministers in Rich
mond College. Declining strength obliged him 
to resign that office at the last Conformes. We 
cannot notice the many excellent speeches which 
were given on the occasion. Mr. Jackson’s re
ply we gave in the introduction to this paper. 
During the sixty years of hU close reading and 
study, be collected together a library of divinity, 
rich, chiefly, in Puritan works, many of them 
at great scarcity and value. Mr. Jackson did 
u* the honour, several years ago, of passing an 
hour pleasantly in looking over our email libra
ry ; we shortly afterwards had the privilege of 
examining the truly fine library of Mr. Jackson 
at the College, Richmond. We will not attempt 
any description of it farther than lo say, that it 
has been considered to be of such importance to 
the Methodist Connexion, that James Heald, 
Esq», has genuinely offered to give the sum of 
£1,000, at Mr. Jackson's death, to secure the 
hooks for the use of the rising Methodist minis
try at the Richmond College for ever.

At the Conference of 1849, Mr. Jackson was 
elected president a second time. Like hie former 
presidency, this also become one which will be 
long remembered ee a very important epoch in 
Methodism. We cannot enter upon the parti
culars âcre ; a glance at the summary of the 
proceedings of that Conference as recorded in 
Dr. Smith’s third volume of the History of Me
thodism, just published will suffice. At that 
Conference, it was thought proper to expel three 
preachers of some influence in the Connexion 
from the Conference. A large portion of the 
Engliah press condemned the acts of that Con
ference. A great agitation followed those ex
pulsions ; and during that year, 56,000 members 
were lost to Methodism ; and in five yean fol
lowing the expulsion, shout Ifefife Veasbaw

«limine, on the Isle of Krromanga, «oeth He»*, May 
A)*, 1881.

Sad Krromanga ! blood stain’d shore !
Again bedew'd with martyr's gore—

* With sorrowing hearts we breathe thy mm» 
And mourn thy darkness, tin and shame

Zion had shed her bitter tears 
O’er thy foul deed of by-gone years ;
But Zion's fears were chas’d away,
As dawn’d the glorious Gospel day.

She saw the hand that dealt the blew,
That laid th’ immortal “ Williams" low, 
Rais’d, in devotion to the dues.
With stricken heart, and weeping eyes.

She heard Jehovah’s praise rjeound.
Where horrid idol-rites were fond.
And guilt, enshrin’d with sirred ties,
Give place to penitentialjmsa.

And gratefoBy did Zion smile 
< >’er hopefal “ Erromanga’s" isle ;
When lo ! the sudden new* of woe—
Once more, the martyr’s blood doth flow.

By more than mortal love inspired,
The Missionary's heart was fired ; 
die veam’d those wanderers to reclaim,
And sign that isle with Jesu’s name.

The saint muet tread the Saviour’s path.
The Master’s cup. His servants hath :
Jesus was killed, and so must be 
Seal with his blood his ministry.

In works of mercy, on he press’d 
Despis’d malign’d, by man unblest ; - 
The warrior rais,d his axe to slay,
And at hi* «ret the martyr lay.

One piercing cry, one dying groan, .
Which scarce had echoed in hia home.
Ere the lov’d partner of his cares.
His last, hia dying struggle shares.

Together, in their Wood-red car
They mount, where martyrs welcom'd are ;
And as they rise, they seem to say—
Zion avenge this solemn day

Avenge, by scattering o'er this land 
A faithful missionary band,
Baptised for the dead, to prove 
How Christians overcome by love !

Sept 2|, 1R61. Frederick Brows.

The Rev. T. Jackson. 8. T. P.
(OoncbtdetL)

Soon after Mr. Jackson became editor, the 
Book Committee secured the services of John 
Jackson, R.A., to paint the portraits of the 
preachers, and true likenesses they were whieh 
came from Mr. J. Jackson’s pencil In 18*1, 
the editor laments the death of that celebrated 
artist ; and during the same year, many farther 
modifications were made in conducting the 
■ranine. Nor was it only as editor of that aerial 
must we mention Ml ’flwmas Jackson. Seme 
yery important standard works were published 
at that time, all of which were edited by him, 
with a skill and care which render any improve
ment in them impossible. Our space prevent* 
our saying much which would be mtererthig, 
garding the fourteen years during which Mr. 
Jackson presided over the editorial department 
of the Connexion previous to his first presidency. 
They were years of progress and prosperity in 
numbers, finances, and connexions! literature. 
Piero was, however, a greet outcry mad! during 
one period, against some alters tiens, or mutila
tions, which Mr. Jackson, as editor of the autho
rised edition of Mr. Wesley’s works, was said to 
have made in those works. We record the fact 
as one of historical importance. Two works 
from Mr. Jackson’s pen during this period « 
be named—they were, the “ Life of John Good
will, D.D., the eminent Puritan divine 
, i* .. Life of Richard Watson," who had been 

1 of Mr. Jackson’» chief contributors. Brth 
mese works are before us, but we have not space 
further to enlarge upon them.

Here we arrive at the centenary year of Me
thodism. The honour of being president of the 
Conference during that memorable year, 
conferred 'upon the connexion»! editor with a 
cordiality and a unanimity which did honour both 
to the preachers who conferred it, and .to Mr. 
Jackson who received it. Mr. Jackson resigned 
tee editorial chair for the fear, and Mr. Cabitt 
p as elected hit successor for that year.

It will be impossible to dwell upon the duties 
which devolved on Mr. Jackson during the year 
of hi* presidency. They were special and pecu
liar ; he presided at all the numerous great I 
ing« which were held throughout the Uaited 
Kingdom in furtherance of the centenary 
oration, and tn P** °* *•*
meeting held in Manchester, a copy of whieh 
we now behold, Mr. Jackson occupies the place 
of honour, and he will be known te all future 
generations of Methodists, as the flrat Centenary 
President of the Connexion. He made that 
event even more celebrated by the Centenary 
Volume which he wrote, and which was pnbiiah- 
ed in three- or four sUea, and scattered by 
bf thousands over the world. We could hara 
liked to have recorded here many things honour
able to Mr. Jackson during this centenary presi
dency, but space prevents. He also preached 
the now celebrated Centenary Sermon, which 
was published and very widely circulated.

In 1854, when tlie-first germ of the idea of a 
theological institution for young ministers.was 
tarted, Mr. Jackson was placed on the eomroit- 

Jee for maturing tta plans for carrying out that 
.uhetue. How folly he entered into those duties, 
and approved and "advocated that scheme, will 
appear subsequently. At the Conference ' 
]k:i;i, the Rev. Théophile* Lesley was elected 
president, Mr. Jackson became ex-prelident, 
and resumed the editorial chair with Mr. Cubitt 
as his assistant. Mr. Jackson’s portrait, as pre
sident of the Conference of 1838, and editor in 
chief, forma the frontispiece to the Magazine for 
4839. Mr. Lesley’s brtuth foiled him during his 
year of office as president, so that Mr Jackson 
had again to net in that capacity during pert of 
the year 1840. In the prefect to the magasine 
fa that year, the word editors is uniformly weed 
ferttad of the singular foam editor, which had

were fort te the society, and about £150,000 lost 
to its funds, though thsaa numbers, aud the toee 
in funds, have since been more than made up.

During the year 1850, Mr. Jackson was called 
upon to preach a funeral sermon at Wakefield, 
for hi* friend, Samuel Stocks. The sermon was 
published ; as were also two other discourses 
during the same year, on the deaths of Dr. New
ton, awl of Dr. Bunion, by Mr. Jackson. His 
charges, also, have been both published, déli

ts the young ministers during his two
Thera arp few then living who 

have rend more divinity, or made better use of 
their knowledge, than bas Thomas Jackson.

yean ago, an American College sent 
kirn the degree of Doctor of Divinity, which he 
would not accept, but shortly afterwards, the 
honour was sent in another form, and as Profes- 

of Sacred Theology, [8.T.P.,] we believe 
Mr. Jackson has no objection to be designated.

At the re-opening of the Richmond College 
after the recess in 1860, Mr. Jackson delivered 
a very elaborate and interesting inaugural ad
dress, which has recently been published ; the 
subject of the address being *« The Demand for 
• Well trained Ministry." In the College, Mr. 
Jackson was a father in the truest sense of the 
word to the «talents. We well remember once 
walki^ in the college grounds with the venera
ble nun, on a fine summer’s afternoon, when a 
youth from beyond the Tweed entered the gates; 
the tutor approached the youth, and though per
sonally strangers, so cordial and fatherly was the 
welcome he gave the stranger, that the fear and 
tremor which at tint sat on his countenance, 
yielded to the gentleness of the old man’s York
shire welcome, end over a cup of tea he was 
made happy and at borne.

We have seen Mr. Jackson in the chair on 
great occasions ; we have seen him at Richmond 
College, surrounded by the magnates of the Con
nexion sitting in committee in the College ; we 
have walked witfo fom » quiet in Richmond 
Perk, through the busy streets of London, and 
down Paternoster-row 1 we have seen him preach
ing a great sermon, as 'well as in the quiet of 
home,—and we always found him the same quiet, 
calm, collected, and gen tie-spirited Chri stain. 
When, a few years ago,' Divine providence re
moved from him the companion of his pilgrim
age, still he meekly submitted—be murmered 
not Mr* Jackson was a true help-meet—a sin
cere Christian wife and mother.

We extract the following resolution from tlie 
Minutes of Conference, just published :—

“ The Conference, yielding to the wish of the 
Rev. Thomas Jackson to retire from the more 
active duties of the Christian ministry, records, 
with gratitude to Almighty Çtod for the grace 
imparted to kw servant, it* high sense of the 

• which, through a long life, he has so 
bjthfoUy, ably and usefully rendered to the 

of Christ, in the pulpit, by the press, and 
as Tfaefogienl Tutor at Richmond for the space
of -=__*— years. By his richly-evangelical and
powerful ministrations,-by his numerous writ
ings, j:.»:.yi*had as eminently Christian and 
Wesfoyan, and often supplied mart u ssoiia’qly in 
vindication of Scriptural truth, and the interest» 
of the Church of Christ, and by his sound in
structions in Christian theology, he has nobly 
served God ia his generation. The Conference 
particularly recalls to mind his invaluable ser
vices to the Connexion'when twice called to sus
tain the office of its President. During hia first 
Presidency, in 1839, when the Centenary of Me
thodism was celebrated, he gave wise direction 
and powerful impetus to that ever-memorable 
movement, by his deeply interesting volume on 
its rise and progress, its essential principle* and 
its great design; and also by "hia most able and 
stirring addresses at mar y public meetings. And 
^ain,as President in 184», whan agitation threat
ened to subvert the entire frame of the Wesleyan 

Mr. Jacluon firm

ly took his stand upon the Scriptural principles 
which the Conference had received in trust from 
it* Founder and fathers, and earnestly called up
on his brethren, and the people of their charge, 
to maintain them. To his firmness, combined 
with “ meekness of wisdom," the Conference 
was greatly indebted, under God, for its stead
fastness in the day of trial, and for the preserva
tion, in unimpaired integrity, of ita principles 
of union and action. The Conference assure* 
Mr. Jackson that, with this high sense of the 
value of hia life of service, it entertains for him
self the most affectionate regard ; and it cher
ishes the hope that it may please God y et to 
spare him to render important service to His 
church, and to afford his brethren hfe valuable 
counsel at their annual Conferences" for years to 
come."

The following is a list of works by the Rev. 
Thomas Jackson, which are now in print :— 
“The Centenary of Wesleyan Methodism,” a 
sketch of the rise, progress, and present state, 
of the Wesleyan Methodist Societies through
out the world, “ The Christian armed against 
Infidelity,” a collection of treatises in defence of 
Divine Revelation, “ The Duties of Christiani
ty,” theoretically and practically considered, 
“Expository Discourses," “The Life of the 
Rev. Robert Newton, D.D." “ The Life of the 
Rev. Charles Wesley, M.A." comprising s review 
of his poetry, sketches of the rise and progress 
of Methodism, with notices of contemporary 
events and characters, 2 vols. “ Memoirs of the 
Rev Charles Wesley, M.A." comprising his po
etry, the rise and progress of Methodism, Ac., 
in one volume, unabridged. “ The Journal of 
the Rev. Charles Wesley, M. A.:” to which are 
appended, selections from his correspondence 
end poetry, 2 vois. “ Memoir» of the Rev. K. 
Watson.” " An answer to the Question Why 
am I a Wesley an Methodist T

The following pamphlets are also in print :— 
Christian Presbyters ;" their office duties, and 
reward ; a sermon pro., uefore the Confer
ence of 1850. “T Minister of Christ
Passing to His Final Rewaru < sermon occas
ioned by the death of the Hex obert Newton, 
D-D.” “ The Character anti i -mission of the 
Prophet Daniel ;" a sermon .occasioned by the 
death of the Rev. Julies Bunting D.D. “The 
Fulfilment of the Christian Ministry ;" a charge. 
“ A Letter to 1 >r. Pusey ;” being a vindication of 
the tenets and character of tlie Wesleyan Metho
dists against hit misrepresentations and censures.

Ministerial Duties and Encouragement* ;” a 
charge delivered to thirty-two young preachers, 
August 7th, 1850. " Speech on the Principles 
the Conduct of Mr. Wesley,” m regard to the 

lush of England. “ Wesleyan Methodism 
a Revival of Apostolical Christianity a ceu- 

lary sermon. “ I levotednesa to Christ a 
sermon occasioned by the death of Samnel 
Stocks, Esq., of Wakefield ; also the Inaugural 
Address previously named.

•moothly, and are tolerably accurate and vigor- Without being notoriously wicked, he led at this 
ous, he is satisfied. And now, having shown time a careless life ; a fellow-appentice of decid- 
you tlie writer, 1 leave yon for a time to the edly religious principles was the means of Ids 
manuscript which is growing rapidly under hi* conversion to God. A pious shoemaker, whose

John Angell James.
A minister of so catholic a spirit as John 

Angell James may be said to have lielonged not 
so much to a sect as to Christ’s Vniversal Church. 
He was almost as well know n in America as in 
England. His durions Enquirer, of which more 
than half a million copies Tiave been issued in 
E inland alone, and which has besides been trans
lated into Gaelic, Welsh, German, French, 
Swedish, and other languages, has made his 
name a household word in every nook in Chris, 
tendom. IB* correspondence with Drs. Sprague 
and Patton, as well as other Christians of the 
United States, and his unstinted hospitality dur
ing his long life to American Christians visiting 
Great Britain, have made >Ir. James almost one 
of ourselves. Hie life, just republished by the 
Carters of this city, is a stout octavo of more 
than six hundred pages. Though full of inter
est, it will need to be abridged for popular circu
lation. Whether true or not for the learned, for 
the people it is true that a big book it a great 
evil. We fear that it will be found that John 
Angell James has been both embalmed and en
tombed in this portly volume. We shall, we 
think, render our readers a service, by drawing 
front the biography come descriptions of tlie life 
and character of this eminent servant of Christ, 
referring them for a fuller account to the volume 
itself.

The “ introduction ” very gently opens for us 
the door of the good pastor’s study, and pre
sents him to us in the year 1858, employed in 
writing an autobiographical narrative, which 
was, however, never finished 1—

• Let the reader imagine himself in a square 
room of moderate dimensions, comfortably fur
nished but without ostentation, a blazing fire on 
the hearth, the dark heavy curtains drawn, and 
candles lit for an evening’s work. The- wall on 
your left is covered with engravings of well 
known ministers you wil\ recognize at once the 
majeatiy form and ardent gaze of Dr. M’AU, the 
moist brilliant of modem preachers ; the quaint, 
kindly countenance of William Jay ; the rugged 
face of Chalmers ; and the robust form and am
ple brow of Robert Hall, who in genius and 
scholarship, vigor of judgment aud splendor of 
imagination, surpassed them all Facing you 
are two large oil-paintings, one ou eaçii side of 
the fire-place ; that 041 the right S* an eariy por
trait pf ktr. James, the other, of his second wife, 
who has been dead now for seventeen year*— 
Two or three other faces which are dear to the 
old man writing at the table, look down upon 
him from above the mantle-piece ; and on a 
bracket fastened to the .opposite wall stands the 
bust of his tutor, Dr. Bogue.

•< There is a couch on one side cf the foe, and 
on it there lies on? wbosç sufferings, protracted 
throiigli fiufoj wrary years, have had much to 
do with her father's sanctity. Now and then, a* 
lie looks up from his writing to apeak a kind 
word to hi* child, you see in his countenance a 
massive strength and a winning gentleness, the 
simplicity of childhood blended with a manly 
shrewdness and nobility. The mouth was made 
for eloquence ; the broad and ample chert be
low is what you like to see in a popular orator. 
Hi* eyes are of the light blue eo uncommon now 
in England, and brighten as he speaks till they 
gfiy/l a positive illumination over his bee. But 
the light passes away, and he turns again to the 
page before him, writing swiftly and sturdy, 
hardly ever pausing for a weed, or turning beck 
to cancel or correct. He writes like one who 
has written much, and who ta» «Bail andrty 
about the refinement» of literary art. If he < 
make hit intoning drar, it hi. «Ml

hand.'
My life," says Mr. James, modestly, “ has 

had little variety of incident. I have had few 
changes of situation, and a limited range of ad
venture. I have lived fifty-three years in the 
same town, have been all the time connected 
with the same church, and have resided all this 
while, with the exception of one'year, in the 
same house. True, had I kept a diary, and been 
purposely observant of passing events, I might 
have found material enough to suggest much 
profitable remark, although I have not been cell
ed out to strange adventures, to only one or two 
contrerarries, and to no picturesque situations. 
Mine has been a Hfe of greet uniformity, with 
the exception of domestic troubles. My asinis- 
terial life has been singularly monotonous ; hap
pily the monotone was a joyful one. I have had 
no quarrels with my flock, no divisions in my 
church, no change from on* town or church to 
another. No pastor even tad leek of this. Aa 
in general history, so in more private life, war 
and strife rather than peace, famish the stirring, 
startling, engrossing themes of a narrative.— 
Moreover, though I have had a good share of 
publicity, and of what is called popularity, 1 
have not been summoned as by a trumpet call 
to occupy posts of difficulty, importance, or dan-

“I have been a mere plodding, working 
husbandman, using old implements with some 
industry, and following old Pet tael» with a kind 
of dogged perseverance and considerable success.
I set out in my ministry, even when a student, 
with the idea of mefuineu so deeply imprinted 
on my heart, end so constantly present to my 
thoughts, that I could never lose sight of it long 
together ; end I mean usefulness of one kind— 
that ia, the direct conversion of souls. I have 
perhaps becalm danger, and I now feel it, of re
stricting that idea within too narrow a circle.

“ In consequence partly of this, partly of want 
of literary ambition, and partly also of a want 
of rigorous application to study, by which to 
build on tlie very slender foundation laid in my 
very deficient college education, I never reached 
to such eminence of attainment as would enable 
me to do anything beyond my own line of prac 
tirai teaching.

John Anghll James was bom in Dorsetshire 
England, on the 6th of June, 1785. His father 
was a linen-draper. Hii mother “ was a vomu 
of sweet, loving, peaceable and gentle disposi
tion, a general favorite, and deservedly so, but 
not possessed of an enlarged mind. She was a 
woman of sincere piety, without much theoreti
cal knowledge. Her heart was beyond her bead, 
as is the case, I believe, with many of God’s 
children. She was a woman of prayer, and so 
fervent in her private devotions that she could 
be heard far beyond the precinct* of her closet." 
During his ejrlv years he gave no promise of 
bis fature character. He “ was a bright, merry- 
boy, with exulting animal spirit», and a kindly, 
generous temper. He was not very clever in 
class, but was a good hand at trap-ball and 
rdunder; and in the rough fan of the play
ground, and in the practical jokes so dear to 
thorough English lads, he was always forward. 
Some boyish sins he fell into, but he was alway s 
brave and generous, and was never suspected of

lie.
“ He often used to tell with great glee how, 

on oue Guy Fawkes’ night, he had the audacity 
to set off a squib at a soldier, which singed the 
warrior’s whiskers, and greatly provoked his 
fary ; and how, on another, having filled his 
pockets with fireworks, all his thunder prema
turely exploded, and began to blase away so 
fiercely that he had to be put under the spout of 
the pump in order to save him from as tragic 
and fiery a fate as that to which the immortal 
conspirator had doomed the rulers of the Eng
lish nation. To convict oil unbelievers, the 
pump is still rt tta hack of the old house, with 
his father’s and mother's initiale upon it,

“ Once fie is said to have thrashed a boy for 
calling him a 1 pug-nosed Presbyterian,’ an insult 
flung at his religion as well as his person, which 
an ardent, impetuous, broad-cheated boy could 
hardly be expected to endure. Old Mr. Fisher, 
father of the two gentlemen of that name now 
living at Blandford, was travelling once in the 
west of the county, aud put up at an inn kept 
by a Blandford man. Naturally enough the inn
keeper began to enquire about the towns-people, 
and as the conversation ran on he exclaimed 
‘ There were two boys of tta name of James 
that went to school with me—what has be corns 
of them f

“ • One of them.’ was Ike reply, • has become 
an eminent Nonconformist minister.’

“ ‘ Ay, which is that f
“ < John Angell.’
“‘What! thik (Dorsetshire for (fix/) thick

headed fool—why, he was fit for nothing lait 
fighting.'

“ The general religions influences under which 
he lived during his boyhood wç^e very feeble. 
He had to thank Qod for his mother's piety, "out 
for little besides."

The independent churches of Mr. James’s boy
ish days were “ paralysed by respectability and 
dullness." Hie spirit of the Blair school ruled 
in the pulpit ; good preaching was expected to 
be elegant and cold. “ Good Mrs. James, how
ever, was often weary of the coldness and for
mality of the services at the independent meet
ing. N^azt) a time on a winter eveniiy she call
ed one of her boys to light the lantern and walk 
with her to the fowly room where the Mettadirt 
preachers were stirring the Mood and firing the 
devotion of their simple-hearted hearers. She 
found there lees polish hot mors power, and be
lieved the dignified discourses of their own min
ister were well exchanged for the rude eloquence 
of less cultivated but more fcrven

A though for a time afa h*4 no 
pose that her eldest son was rt all affected by 
what ta heard, who can venture to affirm that 
the stirrii^ sermons ha listened to at his mother’» 
side in the Methodist coventide produced no i 
pression on hia boyish heart ? At feast they must 
have helped to leech him that lemon which he 
often and aolemly endeavored to teach others, 
that tta Gospel, though punched by 
men, is always and srsrywhsrs ‘the Rower of 
God unto solvation.’ *

In the year 1798» young Jones wne 
ticsd to s linen-draper of the lean ef

house the two young men visited, gave them 
their first lessons in practical religion. Before 
long, being convinced that it was his duty to en
gage in the work of the ministrj, he was, through 
the intervention of friends, released from his ap
prenticeship, and committed to the care of Dr. 
Bogue, then at the head of a private institution 
for the training of young candidates. 1 Ir. Bogue 
was a pastor ss well as a theological professor. 
The teacher of such a school of the prophet* ia 
described by the Mographer a» a “ man that oc
cupies st the same titqe the pulpit and the pro
fessor’s chair, end superintends the reading of 
hia students in tta most dissimilar and remote 
departments of learning; lecture* to-day on 
Original Sin, and to-morrow on Jupiter’s Satel
lites ; pease* from Xenophon to Homiletics, and 
from Tacitus to the principle» of Chereh Polity." 
With this jumble of pursuits, and hia Mule pre
paratory discipline, young Angell James could 
not possiMy be a very brilliant student. He eeys 
himself :—

“ I remember that when 1 entered the college 
the class were in the middle of the system of 
divinity, and the first lectures I had to eopv, to 
read upon, and to study, were on 1 The Freedom 
of tta Will ;’ and one of the first books 1 had to 
read was Jonathan Edwards’s celebrated treatise 
on thi* profound question. To those who are 
acquainted with that extraordinary piece of theo
logical logic, it will be no surprise that to a youth 
just leaving the counter, with no previous hab
it* of study, who had gone through no pro
cessed mental training, such a volume should 
prove a moat vexatious and discouraging com
mencement: it was indeed a pom otinomm to 
my untutored brain, which, to tell the truth, 1 
did not, and eould not pees over, so ! tumbled 
over the aide of the bridge into the water, and, 
narrowly escaping drowning, scrambled up the 
bank and got into the road again, with the rest 
of the train, s little farther on.” He had, how
ever, among hia fallow-students I he subsequent
ly celebrated Dr. Morrison, missionary to China.

When e little over seventeen and a belt years 
of age ta began preaching. Hia early sermon» 
mart have given indication* of more than ordin
ary promise, for when but nine let n years old he 
was invited to supply the pulpit of the Carr’» 
Lane Chapel Birmingham.

In preaching from thi» pulpit, and in minister
ing to the people, Mr. James spent tlie remain
der of a long life. In the year 185.5 he celebrated 
with hia people fe pastoral jutiiee. The results 
of fifty years of service are thus summed up :— 

“ lie came, in 1805, to a church of fifty-mem- 
ra ; in September, 1856, it numbered about 

one thousand ; the congregation had increased 
from about one hundred and fifty to seventeen 
hundred. The increase in the aixe of the church 
was not more remarkable than tlie- development 
of its Christian activity and generosity, and it* 
prolonged peace, which, through tlie whole fifty 
years, was scarcely ever threatened with inter
ruption."

How these fifty years were employed, we will 
show in another article.—-V. )'. Methodist.

and frequently, and a is in--t encouraging speci
men of a Mussulman turned Oiristiao. He has 
a good mind, aud though retiring wins one’s con
fidence. Seems quite healthy ami strong.

20. John Wesley Rockwell (Hindoo name, 
Kesri) ia the son of an indolent, worthless man, 
who professed to he. or desired to he, a Christian ; 
but, besides lieing a little tricky, he is so lazy 
that he would sooner starve than work. His 
mother, however, is far superior, and from her 
the son has inherited a measure of that extra
ordinary intelligence, the qualities of mind and 
heart which first attracted our attention, and 
awakened a desire to save him from a life of in
dolence and degradation. Nothing ia so dear to 
him aa hia books ; and though he has been with 
ua tat a year, hia improvement has succeeded 
our highest anticipation*. In this time he ha* 
learned to read Urdu, Hindu, and to know some
thing of English. He seems never to forget 
what he once learns ; ii at* mt nine or ten years 
of age, lively, obedient, reapectfal prayerful, al
ways wearing- a smile, healthy, and, finally, one 
of our best boys.

23 and 24. William P. Jones, (Gulab) and 
John Dempster (Rulloo) are two brothers, of 
Hindoo parentage—William about twelve, and 
little John about three years of age. Their par
ents lived in the Rudaon district, and supported 
themselves by tilling the land. On the death of 
their parent*, by starvation and disease, the elder 
boy, taking his poor emaciated little brother in 
hia arms, started for Ruduan, where they were 
directed to our mission, and were soon taken 
oars of. The elder boy acta as a father, mother 
and brother to the yoanger, who ia a mere babe. 
The little fellow has the best of care, and is now 
becoming quite fat ; though on his arrival, from 
scant food for weeks previous, he was a mere 
Aeleton. William ia s noble boy—one of the 
beat looking lads we have. He is beginning to 
learn well, though with us tat a short time. The 
two may be seen always together, and we are all 
much interested in them. John Dempster is the 
youngest.

59. David HuMiard (Hindoo name changed,) 
was found in lawknow by the police, a fatherless, 
motherless, homeless hoy, and given-to the mis
sion. Naked, starved, filthy and sick, hit chances 
for usefulness at first teemed few (.‘but now he 
has grown to he one of the most robust small hoys 
in the asusion. For nearly a year tliere was 
scarcely vitality enough in his little laid) to 
support the growth of a few struggling spears of 
hair visible oe hia otherwise I add head. He ia 
probably nine years of age, teams well, and is its 
all an interesting, fine looking, merry I my.

Dépendance on God.
In the mid silence of the voiceless night.
When, chased by airy dreams, the slumber» flee. 
Whom in the darkness doth my spirit seek,

O God ! but thee ?

Or if it be the heaviness that comes 
In token of anticipated HI,
My bosom takes no heed of what it is 

Since ’tie thy will.

For O! in spite of past and present care,
Or anything beside*, how joyfally 
Passes that silent, solitary hour,

My God ! with thee.

More tranquil than the silence of the night. 
More peaceful than the silence of that hour, 
More bleat than anything, my spirit lies 

Within thy power.

For what is there on earth that 1 desire,
Of all that it can give or take from me ?
Or whom m heaven doth my spirit seek,

O God ! but thee ?

ÿeligbus Jnttlltgcntf,
Bareilly Orphanage, India.

Our American Methodist Episcopal brethren 
have a' claim on our warmest sympathy, not 
only on fraternal grounds, but on account of the 
positive assistance, both temporal and spiritual 
rendered to the subjects of our own sovereign. 
In various parts of India they have planted mis
sions, which, for many years, have been burning 
and shining lights in that stronghold of heathen
ism. At Bareilly, in connexion with the mission, 
have been established an orphanage, which is 
likely to prove extensively useful. Reside* 
large number of girls, there ere fifty-one boys 
receiving the benefits of the institution. The 
Rev. W. Butler, the Superintendent, he* just 
transmitted to New York brief sketches of each 
of tta taya, a few of which we have «elected, from 
the 'tjkriatùrn Adeonrte and .fournir/, for our own 
columns :—

12. Benjamin Decker - Hindoo name, Buddoo. 
This boy was found ia a starving condition, in 
Bijaour, a few months since. Has no parents. 
Was driving bollocks for a man, who used him 
inhumanly, giving him half a sufficient quantity 
ef food. From Bijnourjw went to Moradabad, 
when he was taken into the mission, as hit cruel 
matter tad dismissed Mm. snd he had not where to 
go to find a mouthful of food. He came to Bar
eilly in a wretched condition, but is now fat and 
ficiviahiog His sunken cheeks have become 
round, and he is a «ne-tookfog and excellent boy, 
perhaps fifteen years of age, taM and slim. 
Though just beginning his studies, he makes 
good progress. He loves the mission ; it is all 
his hope.

17. James P. Magee—Mussulman name, Tua- 
saduk Humain. Little James is one at the fov- 
liert of our flock—a meek, gentle-spirited boy. 
From s defect in Ms spinal column, .he ia m 
Mature very tow. He is about eleven or twelve 
years of age. He came an orphan in a mort fife 
thy end distracted P&fht, to our mission tame

----- sers «nee. Hers
ids Me Bible well

The Portadown Camp Meeting
fix* the truk kcoupulist.

It’wliswD
Thursday. Again the rain was descending 

heavily, snd the ground excessively wet, yet, 
notwithstanding, a goodly number assembled 
in the large lent, and had » most blessed meet
ing. The Rev. Robert Collier preached from 
John XV. 15, after which Mr, Graves delivered 
en address. An earnest effort was made in the 
prayer meeting to get every one lo decide for 
Christ, and there was evidently a very gracious 
feeling in the meeting. An interesting instance 
of determination was manifested by a woman 
who came with her donkey’s cart, and having 
inqaired for and obtained a place to put it, she 
came in to attend the meeting, feeling, ss she 
said, a great burden which she wanted to get 
removed. It was done unto her according to 
her faith, and she was made happy before she 
left the meeting. Twenty-three persons spoke 
in the fellowship meeting. One of these was 
the wife of a minister, and she was determined 
on reaching to he a co-worker with tar husband. 
This day there arrived some more friends from 
Enniskillen, and some also from Moate.

The Rev. \V. Gorman of Belfast, preached in 
the afternoon from the request of the Greeks 
to Philip in John xii, 21, “ Sir, tee leunld net 
Jem»." Plainly did he endeavour to bring the 
penitent sinner to the point of taking hold of 
Christ by faith. There was » good prayer meet
ing afterwards, and many earnest seekers and 
some finders, too, of salvation before the close. 
Twenty persons spoke rt tta fellowship meeting 
afterwards ; amongst these were a minister and 
hia wife, happy in God themselves, but anxious 
for the conversion of their children, some of 
whom were present. In the evening meeting 
they both arose to praise God, for having given 
them their heart’s desire with regard to two of 
them, The Rev. Mr. Ramsay, P. W. M., 
preached in the evening from Acta xvl 30, 31, 
and afterwards there was a prayer meeting, rt 
which numbers flocked to the penitent forms. 
Twenty persons spoke rt the fellowship meeting 
this evening, and almost all referred to the bles
sing of perfect love. A minister present told of 
having received tlie blessing at tbe rooming ser
vice. Indeed it could not tat be remarked taw 
constantly it was the tlieme. A request 
mad* by Mr. Gtesve* Uefore the close, that all 
present who were converted would individually 
make an effort to induce others te decide for 
Christ, and invite them to the camp meeting.

Friday morning the Rev. T. W. Baker Bally- 
elan, preached the first sermon from James iv. 
8, " Drawuijk lo Ood end He tciU draw nigh to 
ggn." This was followed by another short ter 
mon from Rev. F. Elliott, Lurgan, on Act* ii. 21, 
“ Whoeoerer thuU call on the tuime of the Lord 
shall tie smol" A heartfelt address on free, full 
present, snd everlasting salvation. Then came 
tbe prayer meeting snd the fellowship meeting 
in which twenty persons testified of Christ. The 
Rev. Mr, Bayley, Lurgan, preached in tta after
noon to a large congregation, in the open air, 
from CoL L 12, 14. A fine exposition of this 
passage of scripture. After a short address from 
Mr. Armstrong the people went to the tenta. 
Is one the meeting was conducted by Mr. Paul, 

the other by the Rev. Messrs. Duncan and 
Elliott. There followed a fellowship meetii 
which fifteen persans spoke in • start time of 
eeperimenUl religion. The fort of these was an 
old man who had been converted sixty years be
fore, and waa now clearer than ever of hia accept.

ice with God, through Christ, 
the Her. Jsmea Donnelly, Armagh, preached 
the open air in the evening from Bom. xii. L 

Meay seemed constrained to offer themselves • 
living sacrifice to Christ, and in the prayer meat- 
fog ia tta forge tent, e mort gnefous feeling was 
amnfert. Twenty-four persons spoke rt tbe fel
lowship meetii* afterwards. One ef them we

miles to visit the cam)-, and he felt himself well 
repaid. Now, having been blest himself, he was 
anxious for hi* son. The meeting waa this xlsy 
attended by a evert number of strangers from
Virililr

Saturday.-—The tir*i st-mum wa* preaclnnl by 
Mr. Clarke, of Charlemont. from Acts iil 26. 
Afterwards Mr. Greaves delivered an address on 
“ Slessed art the purr in heitrl, for they shell 

OihL’ It was a time of searching of secret 
sins, and at the prayer meeting whieh folio. «1, 
many humbled themselves, and prayed earnestly 
for tin- application of the all cleansing blood. A 
minister roe» up and said that “ he fell he had 

er preached as he ought, never eared for souls 
as lie ought," and then knelt down at the peni
tent form tad prayed fiw power from cm high. 
There were some public confessions of sin, and 
several testimonies of having received good at 
tbe fellowship meeting afterwards. The son of 
the gentleman who had come such a distance to 
attenll the camp, and who had been blessed the 
night before, arose to tail that he felt bis soul 
filled with the love of God. In each succeeding 
meeting there seemed to be more of the felt pres
ence of God. The Rev. Jsmea Donnelly preach
ed in the afternoon from PhiL iv. 6, 7, and about 
twenty |tenons gave public expression that they 
were seeking good at the hand of the laird. Be
tween twenty and thirty afterwards spoke in the 
fellowship meeting. This part iff the meeting 
wns always intensely interesting and very profit
able, tta testimonies generally being short, gra
phic, and to the point. Some persons were so 
aaxiously seeking pardon at this meeting, that 
they would not arise from their knees, and when 
the general congregation was dismissed contin
ued in prayer for some time. Just when tlie 
congregation waa returning to the tent, after 
preaching in the open air, one of those who had 
remained pleading with God, obtained peace 
through believing. Mr. Greaves preached the 
evening sermon from Col L 12, and the services 
of the week were brought to a close soon after 
nine o'clock.

Sunday morning came and the .brightest hopes 
regarding the weather were fully realized. It 
was all that could have been desired, and the 
camp meeting was attended by persons from all 
the surrounding country, end many from a great 
distance. It was supposed there were not fewer 
tient in.,«0 people on the ground rt one time, 
ami that 15,000 visited the ramp during the day; 
yrt, not withstanding the numbers, not tbe slight- 
test indecorum, or want of order was manifested, 
either during the servile» or the short intervals 
allotted for refreshment. Of the ministers pres
ent we n-iticed the Rev.' Messrs. Duncan, Don
ald, Bayley, Elliott, Hamilton, Baker, Thomeloe, 
(England,) Johnson (do.,) Nicholas, Greaves, 
Armstrong, Donnelly, Russell (P. M.,) Nellie 
(do.,) Ramsay (P. W. M.) Of course it was im
passible that such a vast concourse of people 
eould all bear at one place ; and in tile afternoon 
there were no fewer than six sermons being 
preached at the same time, tat not in the least 
degree clashing or interfering with one another. 

- (To he ('"Utinued.)
» 1 ■

Central ittiscrllanj.
Tlie Marvels of a Seed.

Have you ever considered how wonderful a 
thing tlie seed of a plant ia f It ia a miracle of 

iracle*. God said, “ tat there be planta yield
ing seed and it ia further added, “ each one 
after his kind."

The great naturalist, Cuvier, thought that the 
germs of all peat, present, and future genera
tions of seeds were contained one within the 
other, as if packed in a succession of boxes. 
Other learned men have explained this mystery 
in a different way. But what signified all their 
explanations ? tat them explain it as they will, 
the wonder remains the same, end we must look 
upon the reproduction of tta seed as a continual 
miracle.

Is there upon earth a machine, is there a 
palace, is there even a city, which contains so 
much that is wonderful aa is enclosed in a single 
little seed—one grain of corn, one little brown 
apple-seed, one small seed of a tree, picked up, 
perhaps, by a sparrow for her little ones, the 
smallest seed of a poppy or a bluebell, or even 
one of the seeds that are so small that they float 
about in the air invisible to our eyes ? Ah ! 
there is a world of marvel and brilliant beauties 
hidden in each of these tiny seeds. Consider 
their immense number, the perfect separation of 
the different kinds, their power of life and re
surrection, and their wondeffui usefulness !

Consider first their number. About a hundred 
and fifty years ago, th* celebrated Lin meus, who 
has been called “ the father of botany,” reck
oned about 8,000 different kinds of plants ; and 
be then thought that the whole number existing 
could not much exceed 10,000. But, » hundred 
years after him, M. de Candolle of Geneva des
cribed 40,000 kinds of plants, and he supposed 
it possible <>»«» the number might even amount
to 100,000.

Well, let me ask you, have these 100,000 kinds 
of plants ever faded to liear the right seed ? 
Have they ever .deceived us ? Has a seed of 
wheat ever yielded barley, or a seed of a poppy- 
grown into a sunflower ? Has a sycamore tree 
ever sprang from an acorn, or a beech tree from 
a chestnut t A little bird may carry away the 
small seed of a sycamore in ita beak to feed its 
nestlings, and on the way may drop it on the 
ground. TV tiny seed may spring up and grow 
where it Ml, unnoticed, and sixty years after it 
may become » magnificent tree, under which the 
flocks of the valleys and their shepherds may 
reel ia the shade.

Consider next the wonderful power of life 
and resurrection bestowed on the wed* of plants, 

that they may be preserved from year to year, 
and even from century to century.

tat » child put a few seeds in a drawer and 
abut them op, and sixty years afterwards, when 
hi* hair is white and his step tottering, let him. 
take one of these seeds end sow it in the ground, 
and soon after he will see it spring up into new 
life, and become a young, fresh, and beautiful 

ant ,
M. Immanent relates that in the year 1835 

several old Ctitfc tombe were discovered near 
Bergerac. Under tta head of each of the deed 
bodies there was found a smell, square stone ar~ 
brick with a tala nwi, containing a few seed» 
which had bmt placed there beside tta dor 
by the heathen Mends who had booed the 
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wed, wen, carefclly «owed by thow who I 
them ; and what do yoe I 
up from the dust of the deed ? 1 
flowers, blue corn-flowers,

e Mtofrhitial Wt«\t$an.

of the Mamleh'i
blossom t e.brtfUand.weeta.Lhow-H*»" eble
woven into wreath, by the worry ehfldrW now that we tmderval.se the hfr-teflof am* 

playing in our fields.
Some years ago a ease, hermetically sealed, 

was found in a mummy-pit in Egypt, by the 
English traveller, Wilkinson, who sent it to the 
British Museum. The librarian there having 
unfortunately broken it, discovered in it a few 
grains of wheat «*1 one or two peas, old wrin
kled, and as hard as stone. The peas were 
planted carefrilly under gUm on the 4th of June,
1844, sad at the end of thirty day. thaw old 
seed, were seen to spring up into new life. They 
Ud been buried probably about three thouwnd 
years ago, per hap in the time of Moses, and 

.iept all that long time, apparently dead, yet 
still living in the dust of the tomb.—Canteen,

Dntbittciat Etcslcgan.
WEDNEkhtt, o< l OH I K M, I—I.

In consequence of the official relation which this 
paper .astral» to the Conference of Eastern British 
America, *• require that Obituary, Revival, sad other 
notices addressed to as Cram any of the Circuits 
within the bounds of the Connexion, shall past through 
the hands ad the Superintendent Minister. 
Communication, designed tor this paper must be sc 

cempsnied by the name of the writer in confidence. 
We do not tmdertake to return rejected article,.
We ds aot assume responsibility tor the opinions of 

our eonespondants.

Our National Judgment».
A devout attention to circumstance, m 

tory and providential, has frequently averted 
calamitous punishment and pent. The histories 
of nations are vocal upon this fret. We may 
nnheritatingly reverse the sentiment, and attri
bute all the suffering, social and national, by 
which we "are surrounded, to the inadvertency 
and moral deafness of mankind. Aa to ordin
ary evils, they find listeners only among the hap
py possessor* of tender consciences. The blight 
and the mildew ; the tempest’s roar and the 
lightning’s scathing lash ; the disappointments 
of commerce, and the defeat of potent armies ; 
the sighs of the oppressed and the groans of the 
dying ; with the other numberless monitors which 
address us upon every hand, are powerless in 
their warnings save to the pious and the wise. 
A lqercifal Providence deigns to enforce its com
mands, by augmenting the number or pungency 
of its visitation*, instead of summoning to 
final audit and eternal penalty the reckless and 
guilty. The coast of life is strewed with ship, 
wrecks ; yet the sunken rocks or treacherous 
currents—which hired to danger or stranded in 
the darkness other kindred barques—are un
heeded and despised. And aa ignorance of dan 
ger is frequently the worst feature of the mari- 
ner', insecurity, so our unconsciousness of im
pending evil may he the most deplorable char
acteristic of our exposure to penalty. “ Oh that 
they were wise, that they understood this, that 
they might consider their latter end." The neg
lect of warnings, though it may not be among 
the number of those sin* of which we are sensi
ble, and of which our consciences 
nevertheless, a sin of no ordinary 
It is by God’s paternal care that we are admon
ished through the various events of life and 
death that pass before ua. Hence the neglect 
of those is a sin against Providence. It is blind
ness—not a misfortune, but a fault. It is levity 
and contempt nurtured and strengthened on the 
very throne where solemn awe and 
teachableness ought ever to reign.

Each century brings its remarkable fluctua
tions, penalties aud judgments, to every nation, 
according to the extent or heinousnem of their 
guilty transactions. We intimated a few weeks 
ago, in an article under the same designation 
with this, our conviction that the sins for which 
we stand justly chargeable, and for which our 
crops, our commerce and our constitutions are 
suffering more or less penalty, are chiefly those 
of uminioia. And in the same conviction we 
traced the contrast between the faithfulness of 
our Christian agencies in the present and in the 
past. A further investigation of the principle 
then laid down—that there is manifest deterior
ation in the fervor and devotedneaa of our Colo 
niai Christianity—has but convinced us that our 
visitations, though more punitive than for many 
years, are unequalled, in point of number or ex
tent, to our shortcomings. Without assailing 
or challenging any particular branch of the 
Church evangelical--and yet questioning whe
ther any of these are up to the New Testament 
standard of piety, faithfulness in duty, and con
sequent success in soul-saving—we purpose 
briefly to glance at the most prominent feature 
of remissness in our own communion.

The oft-repeated motto of Methodism—“ To 
spread Scriptural holiness throughout the land '■ 
—has been hitherto (gratefully we record it) 
not merely emblazoned on the ramparts of our 
Church, but exhibited also in its sterling devoted- 
nesa to duty, both in its individual and collec
tive capefity. At every possible sacrifice, the 
closely-defined line of demarcation between reli
gion and the world—God and Baal—has been 
held inviolate. The futile doubts, which obtrude 
themselves from the argument* of our opponents 
to the contrary, are substantially refuted by the 
successive life and testimony in death of our 
sainted dead ; by the extension of God’s cause 
in our midst and by our aid ; and by his mark
ed approval—beat of all—in the events of a tri
umphant century. To spread Christian holiness, 
perils have beet, cheerfully met by missionaries, 
and frowns encountered by members. The holy- 
enterprise ha* enlisted the energies of “ young 
men and maidens, old men and children," The 
Throne of Grace has been liesieged, men’s con
sciences have been grappled with, and trying dis
comforts endured, that God’s will and the Chris
tian’s privilege might be faithfully and practical
ly expounded. The result has been patent to 
the world. The respect of society and the bles
sing of Heaven has followed in the once gloomy 
pathway of persecutiou'and pain.

"Now we do not urge the question, Whe
ther talent, literary zeal and pulpit eloquence are 
at aa high a standard among ua now a* in the 
past ? This enquiry is conclusively answered in 
the reception of our cause by a discerning pub
lic, and the ratio of iu advancement among men 
of sound judgment and liberal education. Our 
anxiety is rather connected with the real vitality 
of our system—it* fearlessness of worldly policy ; 
its unwiliingne* to yield to unholy compromise ; 
it* boldness in exhibiting Divine truth, and it* 
singleness of eye to God’» glory and men’s sal
vation. We are solicitous rather for the preser
vation among us of Fletcher’s undying seal for 
sou]., than bis logical, clear-sighted, chaste and 
T*ical, "X'-menlative style. The latter will 
««herally accompany the refinement of e-bvr- 
tion and the purity of early training, should cir
cumstances call for its aid ; the former is always 
in danger of bowing to policy and yielding the 
precious palm to success or triumph. The «--- 
which glowed SO intensely whro fana* by furi
ous blasts of opposition, may smolder and die 
in the genial sunshine of prosperity. The faith, 
the yearning solicitude, the interne earnestness 
of John Smith, of Bramwell, and Carvomo ; the 
keen, scathing warai^a of Whitfield and Ban.

te aa far le es- 
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men.
No! we cheerfully accord to them the niche 
which they have so richly won, high up in the 
Temple of solid Fame, but though we value 
their productions, we would not attribute to 
them a greater amount of immediate benefit 
than has resulted from the labour* of men who 
litml but to impart Ufa to others, and, while this 
greet work continued, yielded their bodies with 
their talents a willing sacrifice to lie consumed 
on the altar of duty. The thorough and teemed 
students of Methodism, by their profound re
search and elaborate productions have perpetua
ted, under God, what it* men of fire and zeal so 
well established.

Now we do not cherish such a thought as, 
that the principles of devotedness to duty and 
intense love for souls hqve been wilfully elimin
ated from our communion. By no means : the 
danger is of quite another description. It is 
that which is connected with inaction in one 
peculiar and important department of sacred 
work with which we are entrusted, and from 
which it would be ungrateful, un-Methodistic 
and unsafe to depart. Oars is a special mission. 
Other denominations may ridicule this opinion, 
and even lay no claim to anything of the kind 
themselves ; yet that does not alter the nature 
of our obligations, or stay the force of reason
able convictions which are founded on the won 
droits history of our system in the past. We 
repeat it, ours i* a special mission ; and we are 
bound to notice, study and improve by the 
judgments of our day, whatever may be their 
nature, as they are distributed among us ; re
membering that the voice of warning which 
speaks in our stricken commerce, our national 
sufferings, our withered harvests or our blasted 
prospects, is the same which, eighteen hundred 
years ago, announced as the basis of God’s deal
ings with man, that rule of justice—“ For unto 
whomsoever much is given, of him shall much 
be required.”

This must be regarded as an individual obliga
tion also. It is by a combination of units that 
religious bodies are composed ; and it is by the 
faithfulness of individual members that the wel
fare of the general body is enhanced. We would 
say to all, then—read, ponder and pray over 
every manifestation of God’s anger by which you 
may be surrounded. Do what you can to arouse 
from lethargy yourself and your fallow-mortals, 
erer resting upon the sure arm of God for aid 
and guidance. Thus, and only thus, can the 
sword of justice be restored to its sheath of rest, 
and man be exempted from punitive judgements.

cannot definitely him by the press. Some
__  Wpj—V ly désirai!* cififies to

A airy absurd rumour has had much currency, on him and his book, until neb evideo* at the 
—to the effect that Resident Lincoln has offered good faith at hit narratives * he could produce 

and of the Federal troops to General from the Gaboon river should arrive in Louden.

i stronger cun 
inebriates. 1*

an “Infallible Book," we areal* sty led “ mincie 
wenhippera.” And farther—something new to
heaven end hell. That “ Fore*, Law and Order ” 
make a personal triune God—The Father Sou 

_______________and Holy Ghost whom we adore. Alas, how
To say nothing of the unpardonable Plenty"<if time ho* been allowed far producing speculative the mind of man whew H drift* away merci*], Mechanical, Agricultural, anil an extra her son left their home one Sunday evening, the 

insult which such an offer would put upon the this evidence, and yet Mr. Du Chaillu makes no from the moorings of the Bible ! share of the 1 heolugical, and all actuated by the son going one way and the mother the other.
Federal General*,—Mr. Lincoln cannot have so j sign. Indeed it is well known Mr. Du Chaillu’* j We are not surprised that Germany and Eng- delightsome spirit, so did those upon the T he mother was led to enter the Garrick theatre.

fag together smrxcftwd by i 
that which cheers hut not 
there was a happy commingling of the elements 
of our Provincial Society on the platform, Le
gislative, Legal, Magisterial, Educational,

y only went to have “ a hit of lark ”
hava become young disciples of the Saviour 
One pleasing fact out of many that have come 
to our knowledge we cannot refrain from nien- 
tlotting. A mother (a respectable woman) and

far forgotten the dignity of hi* nation aa to in- j •*«* has been read at the Gaboon, and has pro-
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From our own Correspondent.*
Letter from England.

Sep t 21, 1861.
The month of Septeinlier is seldom prolific of 

political novelties. It is the holiday month of 
Europe at large. In England it is the vacation 
of politicians, lawyers, and philanthropists. 
Members of Parliament are on the moors rod 
mountains, slaughtering grouse and stalking 
deer. Cabinet ministers are in attendance on 
Her Majesty, pic-nicing at Killamey, or rusti
cating at Balmoral. Newspapers are dull and 
flab The moat common-place questions are 
dished up in leaders,—and the jierpetration of 
an unusual crime, or the hap|iening of some 
serious catastrophe is looked upon as a veritable 
boon.

Even Prance Is quiet, and the Emperor seems 
to have no particular notion in his head, save 
that of enjoying himself at the baths of Biarritz. 
A singular pamphlet on the Italian question, 
which appeared a fortnight since, was generally 
attributed to the Imperial pen,—but some of its 
suggestions, could scarcely have emanated from 
that source. A grim hint at the possible reco
very of Belgium by France, and the cession of 
Yenetia to Italy as coincident, seems to point to 
other than Imperial authorship. Louis Napo
leon is not yet ready to risk so palpable a peril 
as the loss of the English alliance,—the certain 
result of any attempt on the part of France to 
invade the independence of Belgium. It is now 
definitely arranged that the King of Prussia and 
the Emperor shall meet at Compiegne in the 
course of a few months. Of course their meet
ing will have a political significance, rod it is said 
that the details of the conversation will be set
tled by a preliminary meeting of the respective 
Foreign ministers of the two Courts. So criti
cal are the conversations of Kings !

Thé new kingdom of Italy is developing more 
than talk. In the excitement of a new-born 
liberty there seemed to be a danger of all real 
advantage being frittered away among proces
sions and banners, rod orations. The grind 
drama of a national emancipation was degene
rating fast into an historical comedy. But that 
danger is now lessening, and the people are be
ginning to work in good earnest. A national 
industrial Exhibition has been inaugurated by 
the King, with a very sensible though somewhat 
bombastic speech. A treaty of commerce based 
on principles of free trade and the most com
plete reciprocity is in course of négociation be
tween France and Italy. Notwithstanding, the 
politics of the country are still unsettled,—the 
unity of Italy is not a realized fact,—the popular 
feeling runs in the direction of Rome,—and 
Italy will not be consolidated and settled until 
her flag waves from the Capitol, and all her peo
ple are one.

General Cialdini is supporting his position at 
Naples with great firmness and success. He 
seems quite dispoeed to make his government 
practical. He has addressed a circular to the 
Neapolitan municipality, intimating that time is 
a very precious commodity, rod that there has 
been quite enough of talk in their councils and 
far too little of work. He reminds them that 
the function of municipalities is not to spout on 
questions of language and ethnology, but to 
dean streets, and look after the sewerage, and 
construct water works. Would that we had 

dahiini’* in England to look after our 
town councils in similar fashion ! The Garibal
di fete at Naples passed over with extraordinary 
manifestations of popular enthusiasm, and yet 
with almost perfect decorum. Though the peo
ple were almost frantic with joy, and proceeded 
to extravagant lengths, there was “ method* in 
their madness. Their adoration of Garibaldi 
wa* almost blasphemous. They carried about a 
banner with the inscription, “ Joseph of Nice, 
the redeemer of Italy,—and on the top of the 
banner were the initial letters, “ L N. 
applied, of course, as every one knows, to.
—but evidently intended on this occasion to de
signate the Italian liberator. During the festival, 
the British fleet in the Bay was dressed in its 
gayest colours, and General Cialdini recognized 
the festivities by his presence at the theatre. 
Throughout the day the popular cry was “ A 
Roma ! ” The venerable Vesuvius, which has 
looked down on so many revolutions, and which 
for a long time has “ made no sign," is at last 
beginning to demonstrate and flare up,—but 
whether in sympathy with the popular movement, 
or in holy indignation at the disturbance of ro-

* fayeafredvritenae, the aba __,__
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trust its interests to a foreigner, who, if he had 
not happened to have been successful, would 
have been regarded as an outlaw and freebooter. 
Besides, Garibaldi is fitted only fur the leader. 
Aip of guerilla expeditions, and would be help
lessly incompetent at the head of an organized 

The romottr, however, has been sup
ported by authority, rod autograph letters have 
been cited in proof. If the report were title, 
Garibaldi has too much good sense to involve 
his reputation so certainly. He wa* wise enough 
to absent himself from the fete at Naples,—and 
he is probably biding his time for contingencies 
far dearer to his heart thro Neapolitan fetes, or 
the leadership of American troops.

It is most gratifying to learn from Syria that 
the country neVer was so tranquil as it is at the 
present moment The withdrawal of the French 
army was supposed likely to be the prelude of 
untold horrors. They have not been realised, 
and owing to the vigour of the new government 
there seems every prospect of an amicable solu
tion of the difficulties existing among the contend
ing tribes. From the Australian diggings we 
bear of serious disturbances among the settlers 
and the Chinese immigrants. Several lives have 
been lost, and the presence of a large body of 
soldiers has been required te restrain the riots. 
In China several travellers have met with a hos
tile reception from the people of the interior, who 
profess never to have heard of the war. The 
news from New Zealand is such as to awaken 
considerable apprehension. The military author
ities hope to take the field with an army of ten 
thousand men. Parties are very discontented, 
and the Bishop leant vigorously to the side of 
the natives.

The civil war in America exerts a very depres
sing influence upon our trade. The cotton ipin- 
nere of Lancashire and Yorkshire hare come to 
the determination of working short time for sev 
oral months. This revolution is not the result 
of the want of orders, but simply of the dearth 
of material. All hope of a supply from America, 
is now cut off, rod the popular attention is turn 
ed to India, which will probably become the most 
prolific cotton-growing country in the world. The 
disturbances in America will tend much to solve 
the problem of our Indian Empire, and the land 
which has coat so much treasure and blood will 
very likely become the stronghold of our com 
merci*] power. Employment will thus be found 
for the millions of India, and a just remuneration 
will reward their labour. Time, however will 
be needed to develope this new field. Industry 
will be checked for a time by the fearful pesti
lence which, following in the wake of the recent 
famine, is wasting the population ; and in the 
meanwhile tens of thousands of tbs English spin
ner* will be placed on short wages and rations.

The relations between the employer and the 
employed are awakening serious apprehensions. 
The strike in the building trade is spreading 
widely in London and the country, still in the 
face of the coming winter thousands of fafirihes 
are unprovided with resources. The questions 
at issue are most difficult of solution, and will 
probably call for Parliamentary legislation. The 
general feeling is that the workmen are exorbi
tant in their demand, and that their wishes, if 
gratified, would lead to their own ultimate dis
comfort and loss. Undoubtedly the whole move
ment is re-actionary. For the last few years the 
working classes have been petted and pampered. 
They have been the watch-word of all popularity 
seekers. Their interests have been most tender
ly considered, and their worth and dignity ex

iled. And these are the results.
The last month has been painfully fertile in 

tragedies. There have been two most frightful 
railway accidents, the details of which are too 
sickening to record. One which occurred to a 
Sunday excursion train in a tunnel on the Brigh
ton line was literally a horrid mask of human lie. 
mgs. The story of hundred* of pleasure seekers 
suddenly involved in a ruin of carriages, strug
gling and shrieking, the horrors of their position 
intensfied by the thick darkness of the tunnel, is 
a frightful passage in our domestic history, 
Nearly thirty people were killed, and scores more 
were seriously injured. The sad catastrophe 
materially lessened the number of Sunday excur
sionists for a time, but it is to be feared that the 
memory of the tragedy will soon pass away, and 
the Sunday traffic become as abundant a* ever. 
The record of tragical event* has been increased 
by a murder of unusual character. Last Satur- 
tday at the Preston barracks a soldier deliberate
ly pointed hie rifle at the Colonel rod Adjutant 
of his regiment and killed them both with one ball. 
The assassin had been sentenced to a short im
prisonment for a misdmeanor, and sought thus to 
avenge himself. The murdered officers were 
both distinguished for their bravery in the Cri
mean and Indian campaigns, and were verv 
much beloved by their men. The event has na
turally thrown a gloom over the town and neigh
bourhood.

The arrangements for the Great Exhibition 
are being gradually completed. The new build
ing is rising by degress, and bids fair to be n 
most imposing structure. Captain Fawkes has 
received from the Directors five thousand pounds 
for his design. The nations of the Continent 
promise very extensive contributions. The col
ony of Algeria will be largely represented, and 
France herself will furnish 8134 exhibitors, to 
whom is allotted a space of 36,624 square metres. 
At the Exhibition of 1831 the French exhibitors 
numbered only 1700.

One of the most promising of our recent do
mestic innovations is the establishment of Post 
Office Savings’ Banks. According to the ofticiul 
arrangements, deposits of not less thro one shil- 
ing, and not more than £36 will be taken at all 
offices open tor the purpose. A yearly interest 
of 2j per cent will be added to the principal sum, 
when it reaches one pound. There will of course 
be no fear of loss, the security being that of the 
Government. Many conveniences are involved' 
in the arrangement which will prove a great boon 
to the poorer classes. Three hundred of these 
bank* are already at work, rod the success has 
hitherto been amazing.

The Great Eastern seems doomed to accidents 
and failures. She is now lying some five or six 
miles from Liverpool utterly disabled. Owing 
to some failure fa her steerage machinery she 
became unmanageable a few hours after her de
parture from Liverpool, with four hundred pas
sengers on board. Falling into the trough of 
the sea, her paddle boxes were broken to pieces 
fa a few minutes, and she was disabled altogether. 
One comfort there is about the Great Eastern, 
the is so large that she can scarcely become a 
wreck. But even this comfort will scarcely re 
deem her character.

During the last week the members of the Brit
ish Association for the promotion of Science have 
been holding their annual congrees at Mrachya- 
ter. All the scientific stars were there, and some 
at them scintillated beautifully. The Social Sci
ence Congress is to take place next week. Mr. 
Du Chaillu, the champion of the gorillas, has 

“starring it "in Manchester, but he cannot

duced i. considerable sensation there. He will 
have to sjieak out, for whatever may be the popu
lar failing, the scientific world just now is not 
given to swallowing stories of apes or any others 
without satisfactory evidence.

The Prince of Wales is falsifying the proverb : 
“There is no royal road to knowledge.” A 
term or two at Oxford, and he finishes his edu
cation as a classic. A term or two at Cambridge, 
and he is done with mathematics. He has just 
sprat a few week* at Curragh Camp, in order to 
get up soldiering. He is now off to Berlin, to 
witness the evolutions of the Prussian army, and 
so get up a continental military strategy. On 
his return he may perchance spend a few nights 
fa the Houses of Parliament, and so get up pol
itics, a few hours in the Courts, and so get up 
Law, and then he will be ready for every emer
gency. It is rumoured that a matrimonial pro
ject is being discussed with reference to his Roy
al Highness and a Danish Princess. What a 
misfortune it is that the future monarch of Eng
lishmen should not be allowed to choose his wife 
from some English home.

The sessions of the Evangelical Alliance at 
Geneva have been attended very largely by Brit
ish and Foreign representatives, and have been 
characterized by great unanimity sml general 
profit. Perhaps the day is not far distant when 
this congress of Christian» will gather at Rome. 
The Rev. jWOliam Arthur attended the meeting 
as the representative of the Wesleyan Mission
ary Society.

A great deal of excitement has been caused fa 
religious circle* by the publication of a revised 
code on education by the Committee of Council 
The new arrangement* threaten the very founda
tions of the present system of Government grants, 
and point to their ultimate rod total withdrawal 
Augmentation hitherto added to the salaries of 
certificated masters are repudiated. Masters rod 
managers are to receive no allowance for pupil 
teachers, who are yet to be maintained in pro
portion to the number of scholars, under penalty 
of entire forfeiture of government aid. The an
nual inspection is to be individual, every scholar 
to be examined personally in reading, writing, 
and arithmetic. The provisions of the code are 
so complex and subtle that the utmost apprehen
sion has been excited, and several meetings have 
been held already to take measures for a vigor
ous opposition to the scheme.

A most extraordinary scene was witnessed on 
Wednesday week at the opening of a new Bap
tist Chapel at Bristol Mr. Spurgeon preached 
in the afternoon,—and was advertised for the 
evening. At the hour of service the chapel was 
crammed,—and many hundreds, unable to get 
fa, were locked out. They commenced a tumul
tuous disturbance, and flung atones and brickbats 
at the window. Mr. Spurgeon was evidently 
much alarmed,—and publicly *»ro.i|ncH that he 
was quite unnerved and knocked up. He at
tempted to begin the service, but was unable,— 
bending his forehead upon bis hand, and leaning 
upon the rail of tlie platform aa though very un
well. After using smelling salts and bathing his 
forehead with water, Mr. Spurgeon resumed 
bis discourse, and concluded without much in 
terruption. On sitting down he was quite over
come, and was only kept from fainting by the 
Mentions dT a lady who bathed his forehead, Ae. 
Such scenes as this ought really to teach Mr. 
Spurgeon a lesson. God never intended men to 
work at the extravagant rate which Mr. Spur
geon has been maintaining. A man who might 
have lived for many years to be a blessing to the 
world is thus hurrying himself into the" grave, or 
what is worse, into sheer physical and mental 
imbecility, because he will minister to the popu
lar craving. This popularizing in England is 
growing into a perfect curse,—turning our cha
pels into theatres, and our glorious gospel into 
splendid recitations or vulgar comedies.

It is too early in the Methodist year to record 
much news. Ministers and people alike are in 
a sort of transition. Seldom, however, have the 
“ Minutes" afforded such interesting statistics 
of progress as are published this year. Germa
ny lias now three English ministers, with three 
assistants. Italy has three missionaries. Two 
missionaries a; pear at Calcutta,—rod Cawnpore 
and the Punjaub, for the first time, have a place 
on the Stations. The total increase in the Me
thodist Societies throughout the world is 13,814, 
—and there are now more than half a million of 
“ the people called Methodists.’’

land should be concerned ill this bold attack on «eat* from all honourable positions of life blend and the son the Hall of Hope. On their meet- 
the Bible. Germany began, what Britain has ; in one happy company, each adding to his or ing at home after the services they both recount- 
nobly carried on, and has it not ever been- the her neighbours happiness by pleasant looks and ed how that evening they bail found the “ Peart 
policy of Satan to injure and if possible destroy , kindly words. . j of Great Price." From that night the mother
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For the Provincial Wesleyan.
“ For in the Lest Deys Perilous 

Times shall come.”
This prophetic declaration of St Paul, uttered 

1600 years sgo, has of late received a more com
plete fulfilment than ever previously. Human 
and diabolical efforts to destroy the word of 
God, have long been put forth in vain. The 
blasphemous thoughts, and falacioua arguments 
of Infidel writers during the last century, did 
not succeed, to"any great extent in influencing 
the public mind of Britain; but the vain 
»|>eculations of some Englishmen and the 
rationalism of profound Germany, in conjunction 
now threaten to accomplish much more in shak
ing the national faith in the Holy Scriptures.

How fearful the fact,—professed Ministers of 
Christ, surrounded with all the benign in
fluences of the gospel — more learned than 
Moses or Paul;—endeavouring by the most 
ingenious sophistry and plausible insinuations 
to undermine the testimony of miracles, and 
thus destroy one of the principal proofs of Divine 
Revelation. Surely the devil is putting forth 
his last and most powerful manifestation, to 
overthrow our holy Christianity. IBs accumula
ted knowledge is apparent, especially in the last 
effort. The publication of the famous rod largely 
advertized, “ Essays caul Renew*,” it appears ex
hibited rather too largely the “ cloven foot ”— 
the design was too apparent,—hence, in order, 
to keep up a truthful character aa “ Deceiver of 
the foationa,”—a more cautious effort must be 
made. Having gained access to the ears of 
some rather good kind of Clergymen in the 
church of England, he whispers. “ I want you to 
write some tracts, we must have a tract Society 
(Tractarian), as well as our opponents. Let 
them be headed, ‘For Priests and People,’ 
Don’t come out quite so bold as the Essay* and 
Reviews, &c., manifest much more love for tlw 
truth, rod respect for the Bible, indeed you may 
laud it ever so highly, if you can philosophise 
away its miracle* and hide the cross—the 
atonement, this is more distasteful to our in
tellects and injurious to our kingdom *b«t any 
other part of the Bible, but aa this subject is so 
prominent in the detestable Book you will re
quire a nice blending of Divinity, science and 
philosophy, in order to accomplish the object.” 
Accordingly the tracts have appeared, prepared 
quite in accordance with the spiritual adviser's 
directions. They have even gone beyond «*>«»:» 
suggestion, for they have discovered several 
things, that the Devil never knew before, vis : 
that Proeartaeta are idolaters; worshippers at
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evety religious movement in the place where it 
begins. Hence hi* enmity to England, on ac
count of the Bible Society, and as the art of 
printing has thus lieen powerfully employed to 
overturn his kingdom, he now would by means 
of the same art make known the power of hellish 
retaliation. The same policy also has selected 
Ox ford, as the fountain whence shall proceed 
streams of desolating error, to counteract if pos
sible the still I living and prevailing influence 
of that man of One Book, John Wesley. The 
devil has evidently had and still has a bitter 
grudge against Methodism. But he ha* never 
succeeded in getting one iu Ministers to write 
against the Book of Gol. In rain the Books, 
tracts and hymns of Puseyism and infidelity, 
that have of late appeared in England. They 
may indeed influence a few, but they do not 
take hold of the people as the sermons tracts 
and Hymns of the Wesley’s did a hundred years 
ago. England would be better to day withoùt 
Oxford, than without Methodism. But Oxford 
seems disposed to advance against the truth a 
little too fast ; rod now a less corrupted fount 
of learning must join in the contest—Cambridge 
has a work to do, and she begins very cautiously. 
To her we are indebted for the late Tracta. 
“ For Priests and People.”

Surely these are perilous times! Whether 
we look Eastward or Westward to the two great 
strongholds of Protestantism, we behold a fear- 
ftil contest : the one external and Moody—to 
save a government ; the other internal and 
fiendish—to overthrow all government. 1 lestrory 
faith fa the Divine authority of the Bible, and 
we no longer possess the elements or conserving 
power of mental and moral government It 
must be that the enemy is in great wrath because 
he knows he has but a short time, and these im
mense strides upon the fair fields of truth must 
be regarded aa the last fitfol struggles of a con
quered foe, awaiting in horrid suspense the 
fearful judgmenU, yet to come down upon all 
the enemies of God's Son and Word. No nation 
on earth has been so much benefitted by the 
Bible as England, and shall she now from the 
heart of her Ecclesiastical establishment, pour 
forth a flood of infidel ideas in order to over
power the influence of that same bleaaed Book. 
Metbinka I hear the voice of our beloved Queen 
—the majority of the Bishops and Clergymen, 
saying, no, never,—while the laity, in tones that 
frighten some in high places cry, no. Let 
have the word of God—the inspired word. It 
contains the religion of Protestants. We worship 
it not, but its author we adore, “ For of him 
and through him, and. to him, are all things, to 
whom lie glory forever, Amen.

G. O. H.

The speeches of the laymen very greatly add- i and son have rejoiced together in God their 
ed to the evening’s entertainment. Ill one of Saviour, 
these a valuable hint was given, that a Subscrip
tion List be laid on the Table, that the friends 
of the cause which the Ladies’ had at heart 
might have a further opportunity of testifying 
their practical sympathy therein. This was im
mediately acted upon ; and the chairman tho
roughly approving of the same headed it with a 
munificent subscription. Many present heard, 
and, considering the many claims upon their 
liberality, obeyed the voice of duty, “ Go thou 
and do likewise,” among whom were certain 
friends from a distance, whom a respect for their 
feelings, forbids further to particularize.

As the meeting was about to be concluded, a 
highly venerable, an/’ elect lady," who delight» 
in the prosperity of all the trilles of Israel, but 
feels she owes the most under God to Wesleyan 
Methodists, requested (permission to say a few 
words, which being granted she made a few 
touching remarks relative to the church of her 
choice and her heartfelt gratitude to Almighty 
God for the prospect that ere long there would 
be a Methodist Chapel at Port Mulgrave.

It waa then moved by John Jost, Esq., and 
seconded by Wm. Moir, Esq., that the Rev. Mr.
Milligan take the chair which being carried, it 
waa thereupon moved and seconded by the same 
gentlemen and carried by acclamation “ That 
the very cOrdial thanks of this meeting are due 
and that they be tendered to _W. O. Heffer- 
nan, Esq., M.P.P., for having so ably presided 
over the business of this meeting.

The national anthem waa then sung, and the 
friends were dismissed to remember through life 
the delightful evening s|>ent in the first Port 
Mulgrave Tea meeting. ^

It it believed that the proceeds fully justify 
the Building Committee entering into an imme
diate contract for the erection and finishing of 
She outside of a very neat and commodious 
building. G. 8. M.

Ouyeborotiyh, ltd. 12, 1861.

Tea Meeting at Port Mulgrave, 
Guysborough Circuit.

Mr. Editor,—Amidst the excitement occa
sioned by gold discoveries throughout the Pro
vince, and this County fa particular, and in the 
tedious suspense in which the public mind has 
been kept by oil-repealed telegrams from the 
U. 8. (P) of mat battles and important issues 
shortly to be expected but never realised ;—the 
friends of Methodism on this Circuit have re
cently enjoyed a rare social treat, with “ the 
feast of reason and flow of soul," through the 
efforts of a few enterprising ladies eagerly de
sirous of soon having a neat rod commodious 
Methodist Chapel at Port Mulgrave, a thriving 
village on the Strait of Canto.

The day selected for the Tea meeting was the 
23th ult, than which a finer, September hardly 
ever had. A gracious e Providence was propi
tious, and smiled upon the benevolent endeavors 
of lady-friends who looked forward to the ap
pointed day through successive rains, with anx
ious heart*, wishing, praying, hoping it might 
be fine. Many expectant guests hailed its lovely 
sunshine with a right hearty welcome, fully as
sured from the programme of that evening’s 
proceedings, that the social entertainment, which 
they hoped to share, would be of no ordinary 
character, the enjoyment of which would be 
greatly enhanced by the consideration of helping 
forward the good work of the Lord. Aa the 
afternoon advanced, scores of carriages from 
Guysborough and Manchester, and a few from 
Antigoniahe were seen cheerily approaching the 
grand centre of attraction, laden with a good 
share of the intelligence and wisdom, aa well as 
of the beauty and J'athion of these places, to lie 
greeted on their entering the village with the 
booming of guns, and to behold a display of 
flags and other unmistakable indications, that 
the first Tea meeting at Port Mulgrave was to be 
one worthy of the cause which the friends there 
sought to honour. A new mansion (in course of 
completion) belonging to W. O. Heffeman, Esq., 
M.P.P. had been kindly offered for the occasion 
and most tastefully and conveniently, indeed 
elegantly fitted up by its public-spirited pro
prietor, who spared neither trouble nor expense 
that a grind reception might be given to such as 
should patronize the meeting. The arrange
ments were admirable ; the whole of the first 
flat was available for the company, but was di
vided by a partition into two compartment», 
from either of which to the other there was easy 
access through a wide space or door in the cen
tre. In the outer, at one end of which was the 
Ladies’ Receiving Room, tea was served ; in the 
inner, splendidly decorated with evergreens, 
flags and paintings, and having a spacious plat
form for the accommodation of choir and such 
gentlemen as should address the meeting, and 
elevated seats round the room for the benefit of 
the ladies, was the mueieal and intellectual feast 
Over two hundred persona were furnished with 
tea and coffee, and all the eatable adjuncts on 
such occasions too numerous to mention of a 
quality above all praise, and in quantity to their 
heart’s content, aa large treasures of cake and 
other eatables, that remained, folly certified.

W. O. Heffeman, Esq., M.P.P. was called to 
take the chair, which he graced with a brief but 
very appropriate speech. At the call of the 
Chairman the choir, consisting of a Jamity group 
of reputed musical talent, discoursed appropriate 
music, giving a delighted audience in their first 
performance, an earnest of what might be ex
pected at intervals during the evening, from good 
and well-trained voices accompanying in their 
several parts an able performer on a sweet and 
powerfol melodeon.

The following gentlemen addressed the meet- 
foff—Rev. R. Morton, Thoa. Taylor, Eaq., Rev. 
J> Thurlow, John Wylde, Esq. (of Halifax) Rev. 
J. Johnson, Joseph Hart, Eaq., Wm. Hart, Eaq., 
and Rev. G. S. Milligan. The perfect order that 
was observed by the audience waa a pleating 
proof of the interest they felt in the evening’s 
proceedings. Most bountifully was it illustrated 
in this Tea meeting that individuals of different 
denomination», creeds and politics, may meet 
rod spend together amet happily a social even-

Fropi the Wesleyan Methodist Magazine.

Our Hymn-Book.
In tracing the rise of Methodism, we can but 

notice the combination of rare qualities by which 
its founder was distinguished. He had the potr- 
er of meeting the human mind at any point of 
contact As an Oxford Scholar, he could have 
enjoyed to the full the luxury of lettered case 
and dignity; but he forsook this, to go forth 
among the highways and hedges to preach to 
ignorant and brutal crowds. Samuel Johnsoif 
was the literary highpriest of his times, and hi* 
study waa the resort of the most aceomplishtd 
men of the day. John Nance lived in a cottage ' 
at St Ivea, and knew hardly any book but hit 
Bible. But John Wesley wa* the companion of 
both, rod could meet each aa a kindred spirit. 
He could ramble in affectionate intercourse witk 
Diggory Joli across the bleak moors between 
Launceston and Bodmin ; or he could engage 
with Warburton on a quetton of Greek criticism, 
and send the Bishop limping from the contest 
To a band ol German colonists be preached in 
their own tongue ; and on one occasion, lieiug in 
the neighbourhood of a company'of French sol. 
diers, be preached, to them in French. Vntil 
you light upon this record fa his Journals, you 
meet with nothing to show that he had any more 
acquaintance with the language than is common 
with educated men,—which is a very inferior ac
complishment to the ability to preach in it 
Whole languages seemed to tie about in odd 
nooks rod corners of his memory, and he bad but 
to fetch them out when they were wanted. You 
read of his journeying on foot a whole day in the 
Savannah, wading at evening through a river 
which rose to "his waist, and then lying down amw 
sleeping fa a wood all night fa hi» wet clot lie*. 
Hi* elastic and sinewy frame never weighed more 
than six-score and two. He was thus singularly 
endowed both fa mind and body. Without a 
mind of great natural vigour, and richly stored 
with knowledge lodged fa a hardly and disciplin
ed frame, he would have been unequal to the 
sublime mission set before him. Add to these 
qualifications a spirit of burning love ami apos
tolic seal, and we have the ideal of a great reli
gious reformer.

Yet one accomplishment was wanting. John 
Wesley waa not a poet ; I do not mean by this 
that be waa destitute of the poetic faculty, for 
the few hymns and translations he has left us 
prove the contrary. What 1 mean to assert is, 
that he wrote so little, (and that little unmarked 
by any extraordinary merit,) that, in comparison 
with his higher fame, hi* poetic achievements 
are hardly appreciable. The difference between 
John and Charles Wesley, as poet*, is the dif
ference between taste and genius, The first 
sometimes wrote verse aa a scholarly accomplish
ment,—the other poured it forth from a foil 
heart, rod by a divine necessity. And the qusl-

The Word of the Lord in the Beet 
of London.

THE CHRISTUM WORKING MEN'S ASSOCIATION.

A number of Christian working men have late
ly formed themselves into a body, for the pur
pose of propagating, by God's help, “ the glori
ous Gospel of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ 
and proclaiming the acceptable year of our Lord,” 
to the thousand* who are living " without God 
and without hope m the world,” fa this part of 
the metropolis. They are desirous of extending 
their labours. At present, their operations have 
been confined to nightly open air meetings, in and 
around Mile End, Commercial-road Ac., aa well 
as fa several hall* and rooms, kindly lent them 
by the proprietor*. At the out-door meetings, 
large congregations have been gathered, who 
have paid great attention to the words spoken ; 
many staying from the beginning until the con
clusion of the service, some two or three hours. itjw which in the elder brother seem to mark 
At the indoor meetings, the iaXaaa of dear him, a. by special appointment, for this great

office, are not more conspicuous titan the aub-brother, Thomas Braxenell from Staffordshire, a 
convert of Richard Weaver, have been very 
greatly owned of God, and blessed by Him 
in the conversion of many souls, during the past 
two months ; amongst the many are the follow
ing interesting cases. An elderly female had 
prevailed upon her hunlwind to accompany her 
to, a meeting, held at Mr. (Vs School Room, 
Gloucester Street, Commercial Road, at which 
place our dear brother»a* to speak. Before the 
meeting waa over, the husband waa down .on' hi» 
knees crying for mercy, and our loving Hi 
ly Father, whose compassion faileth not, sealed 
the Gospel on his heart and made him " a 
creature fa Christ Jesus." At the dose of the 
meeting, the writer was accosted by the wife, 
who with a face beaming with love and gratitude 
to Him who is ever faithful exclaimed, Glory be 
to God, my husband whom I have prayed for 
twenty years is saved ; he has lieen a desperate 
character, said she, but thank God, I believe he 
is saved. Again, at a meeting at same place, 
Sept. 12th, seven professed to have found peace 
in believing ; of this number three were in one 
family,—father, mother, rod daughter, who had 
come out to market, but hearing the singing out
side, they were induced to come fa with us to the 
meeting, and before leaving were able to rejoice 
in a newly-found Saviour. At this same meet
ing, a youth during the after prayer meeting, waa 
so overpowered by a sense of his sinfulness, that 
he “ groaned in the Spirit," for half an hour, 
and He who knew what was fa the mind of the 
Spirit, heard him, and set his captive soul at 
liberty. Never shall I forget the heavenly joy 
which lit up his countenance, he seemed by his 
conversation to have embraced the whole Gos
pel at once. During five nights’ services, twen
ty-five persons have professed to have found 
peace; many of these haring since testified, by 
their walk rod conversation, that they are “ born 
of the spirit" in order to ascertain whether 
these “ Babes in Christ" are still walking fa the 
narrow path, a book is kept fa which their names 
and addresses are entered ; they are then visited 
at their own-homes, by parties connected with 
the association, appointed for that purpose : with 
the idea of carrying on this work during the 
coming winter, a large roofn has been engaged. 
The prayer and temporal assistance of God’s peo
ple are earnest solicited. The members of this 
association are all working men, who are willing 
to devote all their spare time to this glorious 

Having experienced such repeated show
ers of blessing in answer to our prayers, w* are 
looking forward to the fulfilment of that blessed 
promise, where our faithful God lays, “ Prove 
me now herewith, if I will not open you the win
dows of heaven, and pour you out a blessing 
that there will not be room enough to receive 
ft?

SPECIAL SERVICES IN THE EAST END OP 
LONDON.

The committee conducting the service* in the 
Garrick Theatre and other places at this end of 
London, have had much cause for thankfulness 
to Almighty God for the way in which these ser
vices have been blessed to many souls. The 
testimony given by many who were “ once blind," 
has been moat sweet and refreshing to the la
bourers. To God give the glory. Many “ cold 
ones" doubt the genuineness of the work, but 
time is the teat which proves the reality, and a 
great number of the converts have now for some 
months past given reliable evidence of being 
“ new creatures fa Christ” and are steadily en

lime gift which fitted the younger to give such 
efficient aid to the cause which was nearest til# 
heart» of both.

Of all God’s intellectual gifts to man, poetical 
genius is the moat transcendent Great philo
sophera, great statesmen, crowd the pages of his
tory ; bet great poets appear only at rare and 
distant intervals. And, of all kinds of poetry, 
devotional lyrics take the precedence. To cele
brate worthily what Milton calls ” the throne 
and equipage of God’s almightiness,"—to raise 
the " mind to communion with the Divine, 
—to give utterance to what ever fa man’s nature 
ii fa closest alliance with the spiritual and tlie 
eternal,—are the highest efforts of which sancti
fied genius is capable ; and such are the service» 
rendered to ua by the masters of the devotional 
lyre. Homer stands, by universal consent, at 
the head of the flaasiral poets of antiquity. But 
contrast Homer with David ; and how poor, in 
comparison, does be appear fa all that consti
tute» true fame ! In England, at this day, there 
are hardly, perhaps, half a dozen people in every 
pariah who have once read the Iliad or tlie 
Odyssey ; while every returning Sablieth beholds 
hundred* of thousands reciting or chanting the 
lyrics of the King of Israel

We here not, perhape been accustomed to ap
preciate the benefits we derive from such a col
lection of hymns as Charles Wesley composed 
for oar community. Some brief consideration* , 
may help ua to a more distinct conception of

The Psalms, incomparable aa they are, cannot 
be pronounced, fa the foil sense, Ckrietian. 
They make no advance beyond the Jewish theo
logy. Coleridge remarks upon this aa a def ect in 
the service ofthe Church of England. Although, 
he soya, we preach and pray as Christains, yet to 
this day we sing only as Jews. Now, Charles 
Wesley waa alive to this want; rod, by embody
ing the foil expression of the greet truths of the 
Gospel fa his glowing songs, he raised the vocal 
part of the service to the same doctrinal level 
with the prayers and sermon. Our worship is 
not so conducted that a mere spectator might 
doubt, on entering, whether he was in a Christian 
church or a Jewish synagogue.

In speaking thus of Charles Wesley, I am not 
unmindful of the great service which had lieen 
already rendered to the Christian world by Dr. 
Watts. And such is the tenacity with which our 
Indepedant rod Baptist friends cling to Watt’s 
hymns, that 1 believe there are at this day num
ber» of their members, and even Ministers, who 
are hardly aware even of the existence of tlie 
Wesleyan hymns. I met, a few years ago, with 
one of the meat distinguished Ministers among 
the Baptists, who candidly avowed, on my read
ing some of Charles Wesley’s finest hymns to 
him. that till then he had never met with them.

Of Dr. Watts’s hymns I would speak only in 
terms of praise ; and the value set upon them 
by the compilers of our Hymn-Book is best 
shown by the fact, that they form nearly a tenth 
part of the whole Collection. But, for our wor
ship, ft is enough to «ay that these hymns do 
not bring out of the Gospel treasury all the doc
trines which hold a conspicuous place in the 
Wesleyan theology. It is to be regretted, also, 
that Dr. Watts allowed his genius to be so fet
tered by the narrow limits of his metres. What 
we term tony, common, and ihort metres are 
the only varieties in his range. Charles Wesley

/

gaged fa spreading abroad the saving power of amplified the metres, first, by doubling the verses 
Jesu’s blood. The committee for some time past jn thoee j named,—then, by that slow, so- 
have rented a large hall in Brown’s-lane, Spiral- lemn mmmg, seven*,—then by the blending of 
fields, which they named the “ Hall oT Hope,” for i 8,_ tod and of 7a. and 6s. The hymns in 6 
special services tor lads" and young people on the gs. are some of the noblest of his composi- 
Sabbath evening, and the name chosen for the tiong- Similar praise must be given to those in 
Hall has indeed been most appropriate, for fthaa trumpet metre. There are six other varieties ; 
indeed been a “ Hall of Hope," to many young w th«t1 while the measures of Dr. Watts (if we 
souls; and many boys and girls who have con- taka both Psalms and Hymns) are but five er
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their metrical expression. There grate*» **

Twould advert to an objection which is some 
time» made against the Wesleyan hymns. It is 
said, that they are defective in the «lamenta of 
tew poetry, and wanting in thorn adornments of

'ZTJÎ- Î-7,-------- .i J gBce he#rd B complaint of this kind from a
clergyman, who waa speaking of a compilation 
which lied recently been made by some of his 
ministerial brethren, from the great body of 
hymn-write*!, aa an aid to the chaaph isrrice. 
He said, that an examining the Wesleyan hymns 
they could find but three which came up to their 
standard of poetical merit 1 trust I am not 
wanting in due reverence for mew who had peri
led their taste at the fountains of Tate and 
Brady ; but one would like to have been present 
in such s concave when the merits of Charles 
Washy's hymns were under discussion, and to 
here learnt by what canons of criticism they 
were guided in their choice. I should be curious 
to know whet they thought of such hymns as, 
“ Inspirer of the ancient seers,” “ Thee will I 
lore, my strength, my tower,” and many others 
which crowd upon the memeey. The marvel is, 
how it waa possible for men of sound mind (to 
say nothing of cultured taste) to blind them
selves to the merits of such composition. To 
deal, however, more at luge with this objection : 
—When it ia alleged that cur hymns are defici
ent in the graces of genuine poetry, there ia a

it
answered,

that H is poetry which does npt belong merely 
to some peculiar school of taste, and which is 
not sanctified merely by any arbitrary rules of 
criticism, but which esoles it* appeal universally 
to the heart of ma*. Homer and Milton are 
not admitted to be great poets only because 
scholarly tames here discovered their excellen
cies, but because the pictures they drew, and the 
sentiments they eu press, hare met a response in 
the common feelings of civilised men. Now, 
the poetry of Charles Wesley rests upon e simi
lar foundation. Those strains which have gone 
to the hearts of a widespread religious commu
nity, and become incorporated with their modes 
of thought and speech, have pasted all the tri
bunals of literary juristiction. • Millions of wor
shippers have found these hymns to be at once 
the best interpreters and prompters of their de
votional feelings ; and this feet alone ia enough 
to authenticate their claim a* poetry of a high 
order. Well did James Montgomery say, that 
be would rather be the writer of a few hymns 
which should become sn imperishable heritage of 
the Christian church, than bequeath another epic 
to the world which should rank hie name with 
Homer, Virgil, and Milton.

This casual reference to Montgomery reminds 
me that in his admirable volume, published un
der the title of “ The Christian Psalmist,” he 
assigns the first rank among hynm-writers to 
Dr. Watts, and the second to Charles Wesley.
I should think it not improbable that the Pre
face, in which this order is assigned them, was 
written before the selections were made ; else it 
seems singular that with such an estimate of 
their comparative merits, while he selects fifty- 
one hymns from Dr. Watte, he transcribes ninety- 
three from Charles Wesley. This looks very 
much like an involuntary homage to the latter, 
in forgetfulness of his own critical verdict 

I have attempted to express—though, I fear, 
somewhat obscurely—the thoughts uppermost in 
my own mind in reference to our “ metrical 
liturgy,”—a compilation which, whatever may 
be its defects, stands so high in my own esteem, 
that if I were allowed to have but one book in 

besides the Bible, H should he that 
volume. So rich n repository of evangelical 
truth, in forms- best adapted to reach the heart 
and intellect of the people, is not, I believe, to 
found in any other section of the Christian 
church. I was said by one of the most eloquent 
of our critics on Milton, that it is not too much 
to expect that his immortal poem may survive 
the fires that shall consume the earth, and be 
preserved in some celestial archie ves aa a speci
men of the genius of an extinct race. I believe 
tqat many of our hymns will be treasured in 
another world, in the memories of just men made 
perfect. There ia nothing extravagant in the 
conjecture, that, whatever was instrumental in 
turning them from darkness to light, and quick
ening their steps in the pilgrimage to Zion, should 
there be remembered with gratitude and joy. 
There have been men endowed with the most 
splendid gifts of genius, who have employed 
them only to vitiate and ruin their fellow-men ; 
and who, if conscious in another state of the 
evil of which their works are continually prolific 

this, must from that thought alone feel an

the developemeut of the idea ‘“ t* 
that in no £he. meagre couM i. be brought ou. 
with equal effect The tenin of thought in that 
beautiW hymn, « Bock of A**." <teU hredls 
be expressed in » •***' * ™r’ “T* m

' U-—with what success would it be attended f 
H<nr would that glorious melody, " Wrestling 

Jacob," be affected by turning it into the mea
sure of •* The God of Abraham praise r—or the 
latter, by changing it into long metre? We 
feel, at by instinct, that such alterations would 
he f-»*1 The mysterious harmony between the 
sound and the rente being destroyed, the spirit 
to the lyric would evaporate. Perhaps the dif
ference, in regard to variety of metre, between 
Dr. Watt's hymns and Charles Wesley's may be 

part accounted for by the consideration, that 
it i, very possible to have poetical genius with
out musical taste. This, 1 believe, waa the 
with Dr. Watte. But Charts. Wariay was a
musician, aa well as a poet. And so he grasped 
the treasures of sweet and solemn sound, and
Lroprmted thmn to the service of hi. mure, 8™” ” 8™ P°«fT< «*" >
XTT^JdTand freedom to hi. compref prehnunrey qureteon to be reked. Whu 
fionsf the value of which his great rival had fail- genuine poatey P I suppose it may be answer

| have spoken of tome peculiarities of the 
Wesleyan Hymn-Book which lie so much on the 
surface that they can hardly have escaped the at
tention of any thoughtful observer. But there

another peculiarity *elonging to it, not quite 
,o obvious, but especially deserving of notice.
We must readily admit that the vital element of 
worship is prayer. Without this, there would, 
in truth, be no acceptable worship. Now, that 
element which is the very life of devotion ought 
largely to enter into the songs of the aanctury- 
It would nos be difficult to find hymns, and toi
lettions of hymns, which seldom place the as
sembly re pleaders at the footstool of the Divine 
mercy. Rich in the language of praise there 
compositions may be,’and replete with solemn 
and edifying thought; but they rarely breathe 
the spirit of prayer. About twenty-five hymns 
"n Dr. Watt’s Three Books are supplicatory, 
gore than half of the seven hundred and seven

ty hymns contained in the Wesleyan Hymn-Book 
utter, in whole or in part, the language of pray
er ; and of these nearly all are; the compositions.of 
Charles Wesley. How admirably they ere adapt- 
ed to express the deepest wants and most frequent 
desires of the soul, in every phase of Christain 
experience, is shown by the frequency with which 
single lines, and sometines whole verses, are used 
in prayer. You will seldom attend a prayer
meeting in which some petition is not uttered in 
quotation from the hymns.

Apert from the utility of the Hymn-Book at a 
manual of devotion, it has answered another 
purpose of primary importance. The history of 
the church abounds with proof that all great re
ligious communities are subject to doctrinal cor
ruptions, such as are often fatal to the piety and 
growth- It ia well, therefore that in all such bo
dies there should be some authenticated stand 
ards of doctrine, by which all the essential point* 
of belief are clearly defined. It is common to 
refer to Mr. Wesley's Sermons and Notes on the 
New Testament, as emtwdyring our distinctive 
theology. But, if I were asked by a stranger to 
refer him to the moat popular compendium of 
Wesleyan doctrine. I should not direct him to 
Mr. Wesley’s Semions and Notes, nor to the 
Commentaries of Clarke and Benson, nor to 
Watson’s Institutes, nor to any other of the nu
merous works in which our dogmatic theology 
is explained or defended. I should refer him to 
the Hymn-Book. That book contains the belief 
of the mass of our people. Their Commentaries 
and Institutes are there. I do not say this in 
disparagement of the excellent works to which I 
adverted. Of such let their be ample provision 
for ministers and students, and the reading and 
reflecting pert of the community. But the strains 
which are familiar to every household—the songs 
with which the mother lulls her infant to slumber 
on her bosom—the melodies which cheer the tra
veller on Ms lonely path, or the ploughman while 
be turns the furrow, or the miner in Ms subter
ranean solitude—the words in which a mourning 
spirit utters its sorrows, or a happy soul pours 
forth its overflow of blessedness—these are in re
ality the creeds and articles of a community.
And so, while Charles Wesley was composing 
the strains which were to animate our devotion
al feelings, he was at the same time fixing our 
doctrinal standards.' What solitary truth, piw- 
ooua to the Christian believer, is not vividly <La- 
played in these hymns ? Whatever changes may 
mark the friture history of Methodism, we need 
not apprehend any doctrinal declension. As 
long as the Hymn-Book keeps iu place in erne 
public worship, our households, and closets, so 
long will the purity of faith be guarded by the 
Rouble defence of the understanding and the af- 
üWtons. At this, moment how many children 
are prattling these hymns at their parents’ knees 
—how many prayerful spirits are giving utter
ance to them in their closet silence,—what griefs 
are being lightqped, and joys inerwed by the 
singing of those sacred melodies ! I remember 
an inatance-and my readers can probably refer 
to Others—in wMch a happy soul, while singing 
a verse from one of our hymns, passed away to 
the better world. The song which began on 
earth ended in heaven : the notes of the church 
militant blended with those of the church trium
phant. Death itself was but a bar in the music 
between the strains of oft-repeated praise and 
the song of Moses and the Lamb.

There is one touching peculiarity in our Hymn 
Book. The funeral hymns are, almost without 
exception hymns of joy. flefbre the time of 
the Wesleys, funeral strainsWere of a saddening 

, aud melancholy cast. Death was associated only 
with sorrowful and gloomy images. But it was 
a beautiful feature of early Methodism, that the 
dying chamer w assumed into a place of joy and 
thanksgiving. When Mr. Wesley’s mother died» 
her children stood around her bed, and joined in 
a song of praise ; and such incidents are fre
quently recorded in the Journals of both $er sons.
The first check given to the spirit of persecution 
in Bristol was on the death of a poor woman na
med Hannah Richardson. A happy death was 
in those days a strange thing ; and when her 
thoughtless and wicked neighbours heard how 
joyfully this fwoman died, and saw her coffin 
liome away by Christian friends with strains of 
triumph, it was felt that the religion that could 
make such a change must be a wonderful tiling.
From that time, therefore they ceased to perse
cute. It was natural that the feelings excited by 
joyful deaths should find utterance, with Chartes 
Wesley, in his funeral hymns. The opening line 
is, generally, a key-note to .the entire melody:—

“ ltajuice tor » brother deceased 
Hark ! a voice divides the^sk^

Or* Fix* Atnxx.—Yesterday we were 
■hewn a bunch of Mayflowers in bud. gathered 
in the afternoon in the woods near Dartmouth. 
In the Horticultural Society’s Gardens there are 
strawberries and blossoms mowing m the cqien 

Scotia mair. The climate of Neva Scotia may not com
pare favourably with that of England it . 
but ample amends are made by our fine weather 
in the Fall. The foliage of the 
surpasmngly heantiftil.—Menengei

lew Brunswick
Gold.—We understand that Gold has been 

discovered on the South Branch of the Oromocto 
in the County of Sunbury. A portion of the 
quart* picked up lately has been sent to Boston 
for chemical examination, and has thus for 
realised #6,00 for the finder.—N. B. Reporter.

Newfoundland
The Ladies in connection with the Weslevsn 

Congregation held their Tes Meeting, accoruiug 
to announcement, in the Temperance Hall, on 
Thursday evening last, for the purpose of raising 
funds for the repairing and ftimisMng the Par
sonage in tiiis town. The party sat down to tea 
about half-past seven at the different tables, 
which groaned under the weight of the good 
things with which they were laden, and made a 
hearty supper ; after which the Rev. Mr. Lock
hart read a psalm, followed by a prayer by the 
Rev. Mr. Harris.

Suitable addresses were then delivered by the 
following Rev. gentleman, Messrs. Lockhart, 
Brettle, lJove,|Harri» ; and by J. Munn, and J. J. 
Roddick, Esqrs.

The doxology having been sung, the meeting 
was closed with prayer by the Rev. Mr. Lock
hsrt,

The children held their tea-meeting the follow
ing evening at the same place, and were delight
ed with their evening’s enjoyment. Several ap
propriate addresses were also made on this occa
sion.—II. (trace Standard.

From our Newfoundland exchanges received 
by the Otvray we learn that orders have been 
received for the disbanding of the Royal New
foundland Companies, who are to he drafted into 
other corps of the service. It is also understood 
that a portion of the «2nd Regiment will be 
stationed at 8L John’s.

By late accounts from the Labrador we learn 
that the fishery will not be so bad as was antici
pated in the earlier part of the season.

“ We have heard of the arrival of Mr. Ke- 
nealey,” says the Telegraph, “ a planter,'from 
Cape Charles, and it is reported that he had to 
leave, in consequence of the outrages committed 
on his property by some unknown parties. We 
have also learned that CapL Hamilton of IL M. 
Steamer Hydra, investigated the matter, and 
notwithstanding that every assistance was given 
Mm by the planters and others, he conld get no 
clue to the scoundrels who committed these law
less acts, so that they remain unpunished up to 
tiiis time."

The Newfoundlander has an article on the 
prospects of the poorer classes during the ap
proaching winter, and comes to this conclusion : 

“ Taking the least unfavorable view of this 
■son’s fishery, we cannot mistake the certainty 

that it will be, in several parts of the island, » 
very short one, snd that want will be the portion 
of many of our people. We do not now speak 
of idlers and notorious traffickers in pauperism, 
of whom we have too many, but of honest, in
dustrious men, who spurn idle bread as a fraud, 
and desire manfully to earn their subsistence. 
Numbers of this class are already'to be seen m 
ou' streets proclaiming by look and word the 
failure of the voyage, appealing for employment 
to enable them to meet the demands of fife for 
themselves snd families, and to make some store 
against the trying season that approaches."

His Imperial Highness Prince Napoleon ac
companied by hie Princess and suite, arrived at 
SL John’s on Sunday night, 30th ulL, at 10 o’cllu, 
in the Jerome Napoleon. Early on Monday 
morning His Excellency the Governor visited the 
Royal party, after which the Prince and Princess, 
the Duchess D’Abrantee, and others of the voy
agers, landed and drove round the town and for 
a shat distance outside, taking in Government 
House m their way on their return, where they 
lunched, end shortly afterwards re-embarked. 
In the afternoon the Lord Bishop of Newfound
land with Ms Chaplain, the Rev. J. K Phelps, 
paid their respects to the Prince. At six p. m., 
steam was got up and the Jerome Na/ndean, with 
her Royal freight, left for France.

Judge Little has lately been made the target, 
by some of the government papers, of a charge, 
which if true, would be of a most injurious char
acter. He is accused of having, two years ago, 
broken the seal of the Placentia mail-bag, and 
thus violated the security of the mail service, for 
the convenience of obtaining his own corres[>on- 
defice. But the Newfoundlander rives testimony 
furnished by a reliable witness, which shows the 
charge to be a malicious libel.—Rep.

Fifty
We call the attention of oar leaders and the 

ministers on the different circuits, to the adver
tisement found in our columns, announcing the 
publication of the Almanack for 1862. Unusual 
care has been bestowed upon the getting ug of 
this Annual—and we are confident that it will 
be found all that can bedashed for the Merchant, 
—the Farmer,—the fisherman—or the family.

It was used by Her Majesty’s Pilots, on the 
visit of the Frince of Wales in his voyages hence 
—we have received unsought testimonials of ap
proval from the Steamboat Captains on the Bey 
of Fundy at to the correctness and superiority 
of it* tide-tables ; end we beg to remind the 
ministers of the different circuits that as they 
■low arc interested in Any profite that May ac
crue from its publication, we look to them for 
increasing efforts to be employed in its circula
tion.

Orders addressed the Wesleyan Book Room, 
Argyie Street, Halifox, will be promptly attended 
to.

October 22, 1861.
The following are a few of the notices of the 

press:—
Tit* PnoyixcuL Wkslktax Almanac for 

1862 comes out in good time, filled, as usual, 
with important matter for everybody. Like its 

up with much care—the typo

nothing, however, peculiarly “ Wi

notice to ministers.
:

We have very great aversion to 
making repeated applications for 
money—but it La absolutely neces
sary imperatively to call attention 
of the Ministers on the several 
Circuits to the duty of collecting 
and remitting subscriptions imme
diately—There is no argument of 
the hardness of the times and the 
scarcity of money, but what ap
plies with double force to our own 
circumstances—and we unhesita
tingly say that, if the paper is to 
be continued, it can only be by a 
vigorous and continued effort to 
collect and remit the amounts that 
are due to us.

to Ood Mug a iracisM 
realis'd hy many at that 

" ut Uw dead which
18*. Having t
visitation of toe 
time, at St i 
die ia the I___

At Mcreate# H«pe. Dartmouth, on the l*h met, 
alien Bate aged ÎJ rears.

On the 19th inst.. David Ross, aged 4Ô seats, late 
of the fJnd Royal lligalanders, a native of Scotland.

I

Just Published
A*d for aalr at the Bookstore# 

THE
PROVINCIAL WKSLÈYAN

wiu: important man 
predecessors, got up 
graphy is excellent. 

It has nothing.

To Correspondent*.—The account of our 
late brother the. Bev. Samuel Avery, came to 
hand this morning, just as we were going to 
press ;—it will appear next week.

ley an," except in its 
Usher “ under the sanction of the Eastern British 
American Conference." AD that it contains 
may be use of alike by Wesleyan* or Universs- 
Hsta, Catholics or Prottotsete, Christian* or In
fidels.—Christian Meet.

“ The Provincial Wesleyan Almanack 
roR 1862*—printed at tin Weateyan Conference 
office, Ins been issued. It con tains tin usual as
tro montesl enlenhdow. Bets at tin Provincial 
and County Officers, Rtalway, Telegraph and 
Po«t Office refutations, Ratifions snd Statistical 
information, rod many other matters of interest 
to Merchants, Farmers, rod tin public generally. 
Not the least valuable peculiar)- of this Almanack 
is a complete Business Directory of the City of 
Halifax.—The work is neatly printed, and deser
ves an extensive circulation.—Chron.

The Provincial Wesleyan Almanack for 
1862.—We have to thank tin publisher for a 
copy of tMe very uaeftd periodica'. It ia printed 
tea on good paper, the type is clear, and alto

ll presents ■ very creditable appearance, 
i hasty glance through its pages we think 

that this Almanack will frilly sustain the reputa
tion for correctness, Ac., which those wMch have 
preoeded it from the Wesleyan office have obtain-

We acknowledge the receipt of The Proeincvü 
Wttlttjnn Almanack for 1862, from the publisher 
This neatly printed" manual contains over 130 
pages of useful m liter (irrespective of about 30 
pages of advertisements,) embracing the infor
mation usually given in an almanack, and also a 
City Business Directory.—.Sen.

The Provincial Wesleyan Almanack has been 
laid on our table. This periodical is early in the 
field, and H improves annually. The number 
before us has a vast amount of information ; the 
matter is well arranged and the typography ex
cellent— Exp.

The Provincial Wesleyan Almanack for 
1862 has been sent us. It is neatly printed and 
contains much useful information.—CoL

The Provincial Wesleyan Almanack for 1862 
is early in the field. We are indebted to-the pub- 
li^ey foa a copy. It is very neatly bound and 
printed, and seems to contain all the local infor
mation wMch could be desired in a work of the 
kind.—Orders for any number of copies will be 
filled at the Wesleyan office.—Jour.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS AND MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OCR 

LAST.

Rev. G. Butcher (#» for P.W., for R C. Mar 
geaou #2, H. Morris, soil, $1, John Topper $3 
—#3 for B.R), Nathan Topper, Esq., (#2 for 
P. W.l, James M. Silver (#2 for P. W.), Rev. 
G. O. Huestis (he has—#4 for P.W., tor Wm. 
Hackett #2, John Ormiston #2), Rev. C Stewart 
—Rev. Joe. Hart—R Guest (#2 for P.W.), Rev. 
G. S. Milligan (80c. for BJt,—#3.20 for P.W., 
for M. Cook #1, John Aikrns 82.20—that ain't 
tear credited. Wm. Hart $1), Rev. R A. Tem
ple—Silas H. Crane (#4 for P.W., G. W. Archi
bald (#2 tor P. W.), Oscar Davidson (#4 for 
P.W.)

The very best medicines in 'bese among us are 
those prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Ce., at LoweU. 
He ia a graduate of the Penn. University, whose 
connexion with that celebrated College of Medi
cine has conferred more distinction upon it, than 
its Diploma has upon him. His remedies have be
come household words not only in this country, 
but in almost every region" of the earth inhabited 
by man. Their extraordinary feme has arisen 
their extraordinary virtues, and these uncertified 
by men of the highest station. We publish in 
our issue to-day, a document signed by the Mayors 
of the great cities in the United States, Canada*, 
Mexico, Peru, Chili and Brasil, each of whore cer
tify that tits physicians rod druggists of their res
pective localities have given their assurance of tile 
uniform good effects and superior viitusa o# Doct. 
Ayer’s preparation. Thisis evidence which should 
satisfy the most sceptical, of their efficacy, and we 
and we bag our readers to refer to it. 
do they speak with Mowing praise of Ms 
anils—the beneficial effects and truly res 
cures that have been realised from its use.—New 
York .Sunday Timer.

Oct. 9 lm.

Proclamation !—To all person* «offering from 
ssihma and difficulty oi braaibiug.

Consumption, cough, cold* and croup*, 
Bronchitis, whooping eoogh,
Pleurisy, tnfl»mmstion of the longs,
Sore throat, spitting of Mood,
And nil other pulmonary affection*,
We proclaim a smr fluting remedy. ’Tie Jay

ne’s Kxiieetocani.
Sold by Brown, Brothers fc Ordnance Square 

Halifax.

Appointments tor the 
Meetings,

NEWFOl'NDLAND DISTRICT, 1861.
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From the States.
«

the latest 
since our

ever-augmenting misery. In what striking con
trast with such poets, and their pestilent verse, 
■tends the sweet singer oi our Israel ! Of him 
most truly may it he said, that “he built his 
Hindus upon Lebanon.” And among all the 
minstrels of the sanctuary there is not one for 
whom we more fervently breathe the benedic
tion,—

• Blessings be with them, and eternal praise ! " 
Fairfield, Redruth.

Thomas Garland.

fêtntral JnttUiftna.
Colonial.

Temperance Meeting on board of H. M.
8. St. George.—We are pleased to loom that 

deputation of temperance men paid a visit to 
the St. (Jcorgt on Wednesday afternoon. They 
were very politely received. The meeting was 
held between decks—a large number of the sMp’s 
company were present, end listened with atten
tion and interest to the speakers. They were ef
fectively addressed by the Bev. Messrs. Monro,
McGregor, and Crawford, J. 8. Thompson, Esq.
Over forty signed the total abstinence pledge,— 
and several expressed a willingness to take the 
temperance or partial pledge. There cannot be 
a doubt but that much good will arise from such 
meetings on board H. M. SMps, and we are de
lighted to hear that the efforts of our temperance 
friends are smiled upon by the naval authorities.
There is a feeting of attachment cherished by
most of our citixen. toward, mro-of-w" «dors ^ u, Kvcalucl ------------ ------ --
that is realiyrorpmw; tt is 1\and ammunitity at Savannah is evidently untrue
to benefit their condition, bv reforming their ha- >_______ .

The following telegrams comprise 1 
news we have received from the States 
last:—

Boston, Oct 12.
Southern papers state that the rebel army on 

the Potomac will act only on the defensive.
Gen. McClellan is advancing on Centreville, 

near Manassas, where he will form fortified 
camps. His army is to be divided into three 
corps of fifty thousand each.

Government has recently purchased twenty 
thousand horses, and an immense cavalry force 
wUl soon be in the field, also the most numerous 
artillery known in war.

10,000 Minnie Rifles arrived by steamer Ba
varia, and 80,000 more have been contracted for.

The entire Southern Coast is now closely 
blockaded.

Despatches from Rebel sources state that New 
Orleans has been captured.

Boston, Oct. 14.
Ten large transport steamers snd four gun

boats left New York on a secret expedition.
The rebel accounts confess a loss of 160 killed 

and wounded in the late attack on Wilson’s 
Zouaves at Zante Rosas Island. The Govern
ment has had no official account of the affair.

The steamer Champion arrived at New Y'ork 
yesterday with one million of California gold.

The Federal outposts now occupy Centreville.
The rebel army under Gen. Price in Missouri, 

consists of 20,000 men. Fremont is slowly ad- 
vancirig against them.

More skirmishing in Western Virginia has 
resulted in favor of the Federalists.

Flour—Superfine State, #5.25 & 5.3S ; Extra, 
#5.45 & 5.55.

Boston, October 15.—Later and reliable ad
vices from Missouri state that the rebel army 
there is dissolving before the Federal advance.
' The Stars and Stripes are hailed with enthu
siasm even in lecalmes previously represented 
as most determined secessionists.

The rebels appear demoralized and dishearted 
at all points.

The report of steamer Bermuda landing stores
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to benefit their condition, by reforming 
bits on shore, that the recent meetings have been 

Similar steps jwould have been taken 
ago, but it waa feared ‘

it up. the proposition would 
ived. Theixithavebeen favorable received." The debas

ing allurements of our low groggeriee have been 
the curse of many a noble sailor, and others, and 
are a blemish on the city. The temperance men 
may not be able, just now, to put down those 
places, but they are determined to check some of 
the evi[S that row from them,—Son.

(Another Attempt at Incendiarism.— 
This morning between three and four odoek, as 
Mr. Patrick Cullerton waa on Ilia way to Roache s 
field. North West Arm, to turn home Ms cows, 
lie discovered a fire in the barn belonging to 
Witham’s estate, and now occupied by the 
Messrs. 1-ahey. Mr. C. immediately .termed 
Mr. Edward Lahey, who with his men rushed to 
the barn as soon as they could, rod discovered » 

s pile of straw burning down, and one end of the 
barn on fire. Fortunately there was no hay or 
straw in the barn, but a number of waggons and 
sleighs By the efforts of those assembled they 
succeeded in getting the fire under, without much 
damage being done. Usd it not been discover
ed so soon, the Messrs. L. would have suffered 

The language of funeral songs is mostly ex- considerable loss, as there was no insuranoe 
pressive of the triumph of death. But these j either on the building or its contents. No one 
hymns celebrate s victory over death. The ut
terance of the Christian poet is in harmony with 
that of the Hebrew prophet,—” The redeemed 
of the Lord «*>«11 return to Zion with songs, and

Happy are the faithful <
“ Again wc lift our voice, 
And »hont our sulciun joys Ac.

Was found on the premises. The door of __
barn bad been broken open, rod, after the fire 
wm lighted, closed again, and stones put against 
it to kero it shut. A hole about five feet square 
ns burnt out of the ride of the hem where the 
feu Wtohindtert ftpw.

and started to encourage the despondent*.
It is doubtful if any battle occurs on the line of 

Potomac, as the rebel continue retreating.
The immense Federal army is splendidly 

equipped and amply provisioned for the fall jeam- 
paign, while the rebels are poorly clothed, with
out money and seriously quarreling among .them
selves.

Breadstuff’s unchanged.
Boston, Oct 15.—Southern papers report 

that the Sloop of War Preble was sunk at the 
mouth of the Mississippi River by Rebel Gun- 
boata.

Boston, OcL 17,—The frigate Saranac is at 
Son Francisco, and consequently is not ashore at 
the mouth of the Mississippi. .

Secretary Seward has issued an important 
circular requesting Governors of loyal States on 
the seaboard to erect suitable defences against
f°R^fg£ueri^" on the Potomac constantly 
Brecon pairing vomete but fell short of inflicting 

damage. .
Smart skirmishing took place 

tween the advanced poste in the ncmity of Cen-

^Th^Masaachusetts 13th regimett and part

a Pennsylvania regiment crossed tiwPotomac
near Harpm*» Forty ye»terday, repul**d a rebel
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Kentucky is organising «P fuUwti,toteto*ii3d5*«w of the Union.

Truro District.
The Missionary Meetings in the Truro Dis

trict wffl be held (D. V.) as follows:
Truro Circuit.—OeL 23rd rod 24th. De

putation, Rev’ds. W. Tweedy and J. Cewidy.
River Philip Circuit.—Get 14th, 15th, 

16th, 17th, 18th. Deputation, ReVd». T. Smith 
and J. Teesdale.

Wallace and Puowa sh.—Feb’v. 10th, 11th, 
12th, 13th. Deputation, Rev’da. T. Smith and 
W. Tweedy.

River John Circuit.—Jan’y. 14th and 15th. 
Deputation, Bor'd». T. Smith and J. Cami^ay.

Albion Mixes Circuit.—Dec. 20th. Depu
tation, Rev’ds. Alex. M. DesBriaay "end W. 
Tweedy.

Gutsborough Circuit.—To be arranged by 
the Superintendent.

Sydney Circuit.—To be arranged by the 
0.0.Hu*sro,

MacMillan’i i Magasine.ridge
Nesrs of die World—illustrated.
Opct a Week
Punch in hal -yearly volâmes.
Queeehy, aud W«le Wide World, hy K. Weathorall 
Round die World—a Book for Boys.
St. James Magazine—monthly.
Temple Bar Magazine—monthly.
Uncle Tom’s Cable—by Mrs. -lose.
Weldon’s Register of Facts in 8ci- nee, Ac. 
Yelvrrtnn Marnage Case—«perlai repori, 25e.

Oy With all the British Magasines, Ac., at the 
News Agency of fl, E. Morton A Co., opposite 
the Province Building, Halifax.

Pane via* Btbof. or. Protected Solution at Iron 
—Cures nil diseases arising from Disordered Diges
tion, Weakness, snd bed state oi the Blood. Get 
e pamphlet containing the most astonishing cares 
on

JewtsTT A Co., Proprietors, 
oy To be had ot G. E. Mobtos a Co., Halifax 
Hunmswbll’s Gxxat Ksnxmzs.—Their char

acter sustained by testimonials to which all are in
vited to investigate. Their effect, which is perfect
ly natural, end their relations to disease, by strict 
adherence to lews of medicine.

Ilimnereetfi Venereal Cough Remedy, which can 
have no superior for the Lung, Throat and Bron
chial Complaints, to actual Consumption.

HttnnevelT» Tolu Anodyne, the great National 
Opiate end Neuralgic Remedy, which adapts it to 
all complainte of the Bowels, snd of Spasmodic and 
Nervous nature, to that chief of all causes of dis
ease, Lou of Sleep.

HmnercetrrEetectie Pillt prepared to assist the 
work of the Tolu Anodyne in cases ofin digestion, 
have proved a most prefect substitute for mercu
rial,. so destructive to the Anodyne. For Bilious 
Compterais, Indigestion, Worms in Children, and. 
all derangement pi the digestive organs, they have 
proved, by fair trial, all that is expected of them, 
and well be sent free until plans for sale are 
completed. The remedies, and their connection is 
more fully described in the pamphlets to be found 
with dealers, or will be sent on demand without 
“postage stamps.’’ Prices of each preparation 
within ranch of all. See advertisement.

Oct. 9. lm.

A Gsa or Elxoancs.— Blodgetts’» Persian 
Balm, for denning the teeth, shaving, beautifying 
the complexion and all toilet purposes. This is 
the most delightful cosmetic s lady or gentleman 
can use. It maures sweet breath, removes all dis
agreeable appearances from the shin, as tan, pim
ples, freckles, Ac., and imports freshness and pur
ity to the complexion.
ry Agents in Halifax, O. K. Mobtos A Ce.

This morning, at Bel-Air, by the Bev. John Brows
er, Mr. Oeoee» A. Y. Paw, Merchant of thU city, to

ns Slaughter of Job* Northup, Em, 
uesday, Kid inst-, by the Rev. John Brewster, 
ihert Gill, ot Kingston, Devonshire, Englsa d,

PORT OP HALIFAX.

ARRIVED
Wedxeshay, October 16. 

Steamer Arabia, Stone, Liverpool.
Burgee Ondlchniiu Mertiman. London.
Brigt Commonweattn. Davidson, New York. 
Schra Foaming BJlow, Rutledge, do.
Oqwny. Hopkins. Portland.

Thvssdat, Oetvbar 17, 
Brig Magnet, Hectic, Glasgow..
Sc brs W enthevguage, .IfcCuiah. Newfld. 
Tenne*«e,|Weston, Philadelphia.
Riste-r Dawn. IfrDonald, Newfid.

Fhiday* October 19. 
Steamer Niagara, , Boston.
Ship.Sqnando,, Curry, Liverpool. ,
Schr Gem, Portland.

SatvBBAT, October 19. 
Govt srhr Daring. Daly, from a efwise.

CLEARED"

.

ALMANAC,
------FOR------

1863.
Orders received al the Wesleyan Book Room. 

The nsuual liberal allowance to Wholesale Buyers. 
October 28.

StFTFPTJ) HOUSE.
October 19—Barque Halifax. O'Brien, Boston ; I rké Snboenbere orier 

brig Arab, Mason, B Xt Indies ; brigt Stanley, I»avid- j - -- - -
son, B W Indies ; Brisk, Crowell, .l/utamoras, .Vex- ; 
ico; Hthr* Harbinger, Campnbella ; Oewega, Card, j 
Wineaor.

October 19—Brig Indfa, Allen, New York; brigt*
Sophia, Karnes, B W Indie* ; Boston. O’Brien, Bos
ton ; echrsOases, Stanley, Ponce; Chyrsolitc, Smith,
Philadelphia ; Lady Sale*, Brow, Boston ; Palm, Ken-
nr, Newburvort ; Ready, Mori ne, Port JVedway ; Jno 
P B*Iai ^arraoulk * ***ctou» F*6*1»* -Varmaud

MEMORANDA.
New York, Oct 10—And shin Burnish, Beckwith, 

Liverpool ; brigt Sunbury, Atkinson, Sydney ; *ahr 
Emily, Sheridan,' Windeor. 11—Queen of Clidper*, 
Lockhart, Windsor.

Antigua—Arrd *rhr Dart, Conrod, Halifax, and
tiled for .Jamaica.
London, Oct 6—Ldg for Halifax, Sophia, Avoeetta, 

and Black Eagle.

Phelan ^ Kelly, 
Plumbers & Tinsmiths,

1M Holliw «Irret.
^•OLE PROPRIETORS of the right to caver 
O Roofs of Building with Warren’s Fire and 
Water Proof Mooting Material, and for the «ale of 
Chilson’* Celebrated Cooking Ranges and Fur-

ttjr Plumbing Work of every description done 
at the shortest notice, and on the most reasonable

Oct. 16. 3m

Mt. Allison Ladies’ Academy.
THE Fall Term of this Institution commence* the 

first day of November, and continues 14 weeks. 
ThU Institution offers superior advantage* for ob

taining a finished education at very low charges.
Teachers of experience and eminent ability employ

ed mail the Department».
Mount Allison, Aackvillc, Oct 10, 1861.
October 16. 3w.

Belcher’s Farmer’s
ALMANACK

FOE

1862,
;XH in the Preen, and will appear in due season, 
1 with all the latent corrections.

(TT Order» for the above Almanack will be 
promptly attend,-d to, and executed by, Mcanra. 
A. AW. MacKinlay, Oran ville Sired.
Mm C. H. BELCHER,

1‘nhlither * Proprietor. 
The bound and interleaved copie» will be 

embellished by a fine Engraving of II. R. H Prince 
Alfred.

Sept. 18,1881.
Eao de Co loom*.—-bu iloxeo plain ami basket 

covered Bottles, helkved to be the best in the cRy 
—joai received by U. K. MORTON * CO.

New Baman PonucATioaa 
Army and Navy Liât—quarterly.
Barn»’ Centenary Poems, SI,M.
Oaeaell’s Illnstrsitd Bible and lli.iury.
Doctor Bcwenby’e Greenland.
Entertaining Thing—monihly parts 
Family Herald—weekly and monihly.
Great fermons of Ore t Preacher,
Hudson's Bay, or Wilds ol North Amer» a. 
Illnstrated London Newt Almanack, 1861.
Kane's Arctic Explorations.
Ladles Magazine of Fashions — mnnthlv.

Ilaa’a Cambri

f in tale, ,/u.d rcetprd per 
(iuliema, from London, Steamer* and Spurn- 
do, from l.icerfHiot, and Relief, from Olae- ' 

gore, their

FALL IMPORTATIONS OF
free, *leel, Irnnmoiifrrjr, 

Cutlery, Bardwnre, lx»ndee 
Paints, Oil*, Putty, Win- 

dew (sl»m, fee.
At low*et priera for VA8B or approved credit.

, DAVID STARK * SONS.
Iron anJ Hardware A/crchant*.

Sheffield Houffic
Vomer of Duke and Hotiie Ntract*. 

October 23. ‘ tiw.

fe'arcst Krdttccd. 

HALIFAX TO BOSTON.
.ipwra

INLAND KOUPE,
IA

WINDSOR, ST. JOHN A
FOKTIAWD.

THE STEAMER ’ EMPEROR"
VI "ILL leave Windsor for 8t. John on Thura- 
Iv day. 34th Octo'aT, at iP M„ and on Hator- 

day, ï6th October, at I P. M.

THE STEAMER’- NEW BRUNSWICK” 
leaves8l John for Portland and llveton,every Mon
day morning at 8 o’elk.

THE STEAMER f EASI ERX CITY" 
leaves 8t. John for I ordan i and Boumu. «very 
Thar.day morning at 8 oVIk,

THE STEAMER “ NEW YOKE" 
eaves St. John for Portland and Bosnm every Fri
day morning al • u'clv

FAKES
Halifax to 8l John 34.00

- Eaatport 5 00
•' Portland, 6.00

Boetou, 6. to
- New York, 9.50

• “ Montreal, IS. 00
" Que ee. 154»

fSn.neetieg al Portland with the Grand Trent 
Rail a ay for all porta of Canada and Was tarn 
Su tea : and at Boston with the Foil River Rail- 
rued old Bay Buie line of Steamers for New York. 

Through Ticket» and anj
had at

Oct *3.
A. * H. CREIGHTON'S

Agenu.

of doncton. N. B., to Mian Blixa Delaney, of Kirk • 
Hill, Paamborough. , _

On the let OeL, by the mm*, Mr. Richard Cove, of 
ClnrenwnL County ot CuaaberUnd,tto Mine Loutaa 
Leake, ot Parraboro’.

By the aarne, OcL 8th, Mr. Wm. M1U. to Miss 
Charlotte Morris, of Advocate Harbonr, County of 
OtnhnrlmniL _ _

On Friday, 18th inst, by the Rev. John Brewster, 
Mr. Thomas Marsh, of Canterbury, England, to Mias 
Agnes Bissett, offiCoU Harbonr. ........

Sc°at Strait ot Casao, 
Mr Wm. Brier, of Boothbey, State of Me., to Mias 
Harriet M. A. Crittenden, of the Strait of Canao.

On the fed inst., by the same, at Crow Harbour, 
MrtRohert Penny, of Cone Canao, to Miea Mary Ann 
McKenzie, of Whitehead.

This combination of Remedies, now perfected In 
every department, and prices within reach ot all, 
calls for special attention.

The Vnieerml Cough Remedy, without the slight
est restraint upon it» use every hour, snd contain
ing no ingredient» to débilitât* the moat defeat» 
constitution, becomes the prefect enemy to all 
Throat and Lung Comptent*, from that terror in 
childhood. Whooping Cough, to old age with its 
infirmities. For Hour senna*, and Complaints so 
common to Public Speakers and Singera, it ia with
out an equal.

The Thin Anodyne, a certain Remedy for Neur
algia, Rheumatism Tooth-Ache, Ear-Ache, Bowel 
complaints, 8t. Vitus Dance, Bleeding at the Lungs 
to that chief of all cause» of Insanity and -Depres
sion, “ Lorn of Sleep."

JPor common Hind-Ache, and Nervous Sick 
Head-Ache, it ia a certain cure, and calls for most 
special attention.

The Eclectic Pille, designed a» the Great Mercu
rial substitute, and assistant to the Tolu Anodyne 
and Cough Remedy, when cere* to which they are 
adapted are aggravated by Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Ac. To produce all the requirements of n gentle 
and thorough Family Phytic, but seldom more than 
one it required as a dose.

For Worm» in children they are a sure cure. 
Real justice to reliable preparations says, “ Read 
the Books,” to be found with all dealers, or will be 
sent free by the Proprietor; end real character 
•ays, “Test them.”

JOHN L. HUNNBWELU Proprietor
Practical Chemist and Pharmaceutist, Commer

cial Wharf, Boston, Maas.
For sale by all wholesale and retail dealers every 

where. Prices within reach of all.
Far-aimile of signature over cork of genuine 

only.
Cogswell tk Forsyth and E. G. Morton k Co., 

Avery, Brown fc Co., Agents for Halifax, and for 
sale bv all dealer» in the British Provinces.

OeL 9. ly.

SECOND HAND BOOKS.
THE following Works, chiefly Theological, for 

ing part of the Library of a Supernumerary 
Minister, mav he hs-1 *t the nndermentnned re

duced prices," on soplimiioii, with remittance, to the 
Re?. C. Stewart, Lunenburg.

stg. per vol* c'y. p. vol 
Watson's Works, Eng. Ed.,

12 vols- cloth, 8* bd is
Mosbeim’s Church History,

Eng Ed, 6 role, board*,
Clarke's, Dr. A. Lifo. Ed. by 

his son, 3 vols. E»g* Ed., 9s 
Woods’Mosaic History, 1 rol 20»
O'Donnohqac on the doctrine» 

of the Roman Church. 10s Gd 
Memoirs of C. A. Stodhard,

F.8.A., 1 voL 8vo.
Paley's Evidence» of Christi- 

» anity, I vol. Eng. Ed., to 
Walker’s Treatise on Elocu

tion, 1 vol. Eng. Ed.,
Walker*» Key to prononnci- 

atioo, 1 vol. Eng. Ed.,
Jenkin*’ Reasonxblentu and 

Certainty of the Christian 
Beligfoe, * role , Eng. Ed.,

Wealeyaa Magazine for 1806, 
complete, /
Oct 9

BIBLE 30JIETY.

1TIE Annual Meeting of 'he Nova Hro'la Bible 
Bi n*ly will take nine* |D. V.) aathe Temper

ance Hall, tid* (WEDNr.BGA V) evening. Chair 
to be taken at half-past .even o'clock.

A collection will he ntaile In aid of the fowl*
tea sa.

SONET m THE COMB.

A U of very aepenor HONEY IS THE 
* 0MB, in «mill imxea, just received and for 

•ale hr
brown, HKOB.A CD.

ttUSMR’ïâUHE
BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS.

Arthur J Rickard».
No. 145 Granville.SL

Has jnet opened a Large Assortment of Ladies' 
Cloth, Prunella and 1KM.

Bide, Balmoral and Bid.
French Merino Elastic 

Lace BOOTS.

It Gd

8» 6d 
2* 6d

2» 6d

la 3d

2* 6d

2a 6d

& R. S.
Redding’s Russia Salve.

A triumph of Medical Science, unfading.
I yge sale of RlDDtao'l Rtsaix

_________ „„ e-i— which haa now been before the
REDDIN(TS (or M year*, proves it to be

tha beat and surest remedy for all

A Large Assortment of

LAMES PRUNELLA BOOTS,
Foxed and Qoloehed, BxmmwniT law Pnicse.

RUBBER SHOES,
In every styles, VERY CHEAP. A splendid 
Stock of American Goods will be offered in a few
days at

GIVE-AWAY PRICES.
_ _r Wholesale Customers are invited to give ua 

a call before purchasing elsewhere, aa they may 
depend upon obtaining Fresh Good* at T*r low 
rnicea. . r • ;

A. J. RICKARD!),
One Door North of E. W. CMpman’a. 

Oet-V. «<] ill fi

Wanted Immediately
Per Cebit*, YewM.,

A WESLEYAN TEACHER fee an Elementary 
School ; who will also be as petted to oendnet

the Religiou» Services on the Sabbelh. * 
Salary,—300 dollera per annnm.
Commneicaiions addreatqd to the Rev. Thomas 

Harris, Urigoa, Newfoundland ; and must ha ac
companied with a teetim "liai from the Suj.etiu 
tendent of the Circuit where tlm applicant resides. 

Oct 8

UÜFFUS & CO.
No. 1 GRANVILLE STREET, and No. 1 

ORDNANCE ROW.
Have received by late arrivals from Greet Britain.

206 FAUX AO £28
Comprinng a GENERAL ASSORTMENT of

Staple and Fancy

DRY GOODS.
Suitable for the present season, which they offer to 

WHOLESALE BUYERS 
On the beet term* for cash or approved credit.
U" The balance of their Fall Iwtostatiohs, 

tally expected per India, B^uando, (iulielma A other».

Desirable Residence!
(NORTH END.)

Kempt Cottage.
rvHE PROPERTY of REV. C. CHURCHILL, 
L A.tt. With two acres ot land—large gar

dens—end all necessary Out-buildmgs— making 
it altogether a most desirable reel deuce.

1# 1er sale.
Aug. 28.

imsuuin
it known in

At the North Bar, Sydney, ro tea M*

diseases and eruptions of the skin. 
Also, for Froet-bite», Chüblnina, Sere 
Eyes, Hands and Bara, Rhenma- 
tiim, Cut, Scalds, Burns, Ae. No 
family, especially during winter,when 

ecerv clime , fall» and bruise» are numerons^hould 
be without a box.

eantoa box-

PRINCE OF WALES
Photographic Rooms,
OVER the CoLoxiAL Book Stobe, corner o. 

King and Germain Btreeu, Saint John, N. B 
Picture, taken in all the ranoui sty 1st of the 

t—perfect satisfaction guaranteed.
The patronage of the Public respectfully solicited 

O. P. ROBERTS, Anna*.
July 31.1 ««1

and every tone BSD DIN O f_£0, 
BARNES « PARK,

tote, New Te*.

LEECHES.
E.ARGB
'^BOWN.BRO*. ACO.,SUPERIOR LA RGB LEECHES, jeat received 

andfo« aatal

Offi.ll.



far Cfcilbrtni Ucm.
My Children.

They deep ; athwart my white 
Moee-maAled element, with her solemn Burn, 
Silently watching o’er their rest nerene,

Gated the sbmeysd N%h*-

. My girl, sedate or wild,
By turns as playful a* a summer breete,
Or grave a. Night, or .tar-lit £«rthen. sew 

Serene, etmnge woman-child •

My boy, m, trembling *•*!
The whitest lamb in April', tender** fad.
The flower-bell in the ahadieet wold.

His gentle emblem, are.

They are but two, and all 
My lonely heart's arithmetic is done 
When these are counted. High and Holy One 

O hear my trembling call !

I rek not wealth nor fame 
For these, my jewel*. Diadem and wreath 
Soothe not the aching brow that throb* beneath, 

Nor cool its fevered flame.

I ask not length of Kfe,
Nor earthly honora. Wsery are the way.
The gifted tread; unsafe the world’s beat praise, 

And keen its strife.

I ask not that to me
Thou spar* them, though they dearer, dearer be 
Than rain to deserts, sunshine to the sea.

Or spring flower, to the bee.

But kneeling at their feet.
While tenika like summer light on shaded streams 
Are glancing from her glad and sinless dreams, 

I would my prayer repeat.

In that alluring land, •
The Futurs, where amid green, stately bowers, 
Omet» with proud and crimson flowers, 

Pisesure, with smooth white hand

Beckons the young away 
From glen and hi» «hie to her banquet far,
Sin, the grim she-wolf, croucheth in her lair, 

Beady to seise her prey.

The bright and purpling bloom 
Of end acanthus cannot hide
The ehfrft ««it bleaching bonds that are denied 

Taper, and chrism, and tomb !

Lord, in this midnight hour 
I bring my lambs to thee. O by thy truth,
Thy mercy, save them from tbe envenomed tooth 

And tempting poison-flower !

O, Crucified and Crowned,
Keep us ! We have no shield, no guide but thee ! 
Let sorrows come, let hope’s last blossom he 

By griefs dark deluge drowned ;

But lead us by thine hand,
O gentlest Shepherd, till we rest beside 
The still, dear waters in the pastures wide 

Of thine, our Sinless Lamb !

said

Joe Benton’» Coal Yard.
Just imagine the loveliest May rooming that 

ever was made ; the nun so lately risen that his 
long golden hair still trailed on the hill-tops, and 
the robins singing such‘extravagant songs, that 
the violets opened their blue eyes as wide as 
possible, and asked a neighboring lilac-bush if 
he ever heard of any one getting drunk on sun
shine. There must have been something very 
curious m the air that morning, fa when little 
Joe Btwto" sprang out of the back door with 
heir as golden aa the sun’s, and eyes as blue as 
the violet’s, and voice almost as sweet as the 
robin’s, he look one long breath, shouted a 
vigorous hurrah ! but seeming to grow just as 
crazy as the birds, be didn’t feel at all relieved 
till he had climbed a tree, turned three somer
saults, and jumped over the garden fence.

<■ Saturday, too,” he said to himself, as lie 
rested upon the other side. *• Was there ever 
anything so happy ? Nows’ll just have time to 
run down to the brook before blank fist, and 
see if oar boat is pll right Then 111 hurry 
hom^andJseremy lessons for Monday, for we 
boys areftrtWreet and launch her at nine o’clock, 
and the captain ought to be up to time.”

So Joe’e email feet clattered vigorously down 
to the little cave where the precious boat waa 
hidden. But as he neared the place, an excla
mation of surprise escaped him, for there were 
signs of some intruder, and the big «tone before 
the cave had been rolled away. Hartfly draw
ing forth hi* treasure, lie burst into loud cries of 
dismay, tor there waa the beautiful little boat 
which Couain Herbert had given him with its 
gay sails split in a hundred shreds, and a large 
hole bored in the bottom.

Joe stood for a moment, motionless with grief 
and surpriae; then, with a face a» red as a 
peony, he burst forth,—“ 1 know who did it, the 
mean scamp I It waa Fritx Brown, and he waa 
mad because I didn't ask him to come to the 
launch. But Fll pay him for this caper," laid 
little Joe through his set teeth, and hastily push
ing back the ruined boat, he harried a little 
farther down the toed, and fastening a piece of 
string across the footpath, a few inches from the 
ground, he earsfally hid himeelf in the bushes.

Now thé good honest sun was afraid some
thing was going wrong, and lie held a little 
cloud handkerchief over his eyes, but Joe did 
not notice it He only knew that he was very 
angry and miserable, and lie wondered that he 
had ever thought it was a pleasant morning.

Presently a step was heard, and Joe eagerly 
peeped out. How provoking ; instead of Frits, 
it waa Couain Herbert, the very last person be 
cared to see, and hastily unfastening bis string, 
Joe tried to lie very quiet. But it was all in 
vain, for Cousin Herbert’s sharp eyes caught a 
curious moving in the bushes, and brushing 
them right and left he soon came upon little 
Joe. “ How’s this ?" cried he, looking straight 
into the boy’s Mazing face ; but Joe answered 
not a word. *• You’re not ashamed to toll me 
what you were doing ?"

•• No, I’m not' said liule Joe, sturdily, after 
a short pause; “Fll just tell you the whole 
story,” and out it came, down to the dosing 
threat, “ and I mean to make Fritx smart for 
it."

“ What do you mean to do ?"
“ Why you see, Frits carries a basket of eggs 

to market every morning, and 1 mean to trip 
him over this string, and smash 'em all*

Now Joe knew well enough that he was nut 
showing the right spirit, and he muttered to 
himself, “Now for a good scolding," but to his 
great surprise Cousin Herbert mid quietly—

“ Well, I think Frits does need some punish
ment ; but this string is an old trick. I can tell 
you something better than that.”

“ What!" cried Joe, eagerly.
“ How would you like to put a few coals of 

fire on his band?"
“What, and far* him?” said Joe, douixfitily.

Cousin Hebert nodded with a queer smiHe. Joe 
dapped hie hands. “ Now that’s just the thug, 
Couain Hebert. You see hie hair ia so thieb he 
wouldn't get burned much before he’d have time 
to shake’em off; but I would just Uks to ee# him 
jump once. Now ted me be* to do it, quick !"

“1 If thine corny be hungry, give 
to eat; end if he be thirsty, give hit

drink ! R*lfau Ankftenp eunla of «a 
bis hand, and the Lend shall reward thee,’
Couain Herbert, gravely ; “and I think that’s 
the best kind of punishment little Fritx could 
have."

Joe’s fhee lengthened terribly. “Now I do 
say, Cousin Herbert, that’s a real take-in. That’s 
just no punishment at all”

« Try it once," said Cousin Herbert. “ Treat 
Fritx kindly, and I am certain he will feel so 
ashamed and unhappy, that he would far rather 
have you kick or beat him.”

Joe was not really such a bad boy at heart, 
but be was now in a very ill temper, and he said 
sullenly,—" But you’ve told l* a story, Couain 
Herliert. You said this kind of coals would 
bum, and they don) at all”

You’re mistaken about that," said bis couain, 
cheerily. “ I’ve known such coal* to burn up a 
great amount of rubbiah,—malice, envy, ill-feel
ing, revenge, and 1 don’t know how much more, 
—and then leave some very cold hearts feeling 
as warm and pleasant as posaible.

Joe drew a long Sigh. “ Well, tell me a good 
coal to put on Fritz's head, and ID see about

it.’
“ Y'ou know,” said Cousin Herbert, smiling, 

“ that Fritx is very poor, and can seldom buy 
himeelf a book, ahhmigh he is extravagantly food 
of reading, but you have quite a library. Now 
suppoee,—ah! well, I won’t suppoae anything 
about it I’ll just leave you to think over the 
matter, and find your own coal, and be «lire and 
kindle it with tore, for no other fire bums so 
brightly and so long," and with a cheery whistle 
Cousin Herbert sprang over the fence and waa 
gone.

Before Joe had time to Cbllect bis thoughts, be 
saw Fritz coming down the lane, carrying a bas
ket of egg* in one hand, and a pail ofinilk in the 
other.

For one minute the thought crossed Joe’s 
mind, “ What a grand math it would have been 
if Frite had fallen over tbe string,” and then 
•gain he Mushed to his eyes, and was glad enough 
that the string was safe in liis pocket.

Fritz started end looked very uncomfortable 
when he first caught eight of Joe, but the hoy 
began abruptly, “ Fritz, do you have much time 
to read now?"

“ Sometimes," said Fritz, “ when I’ve driven 
the cows home, and done all my chores, 1 have 
a little piece of daylight left ; tint the trouble is, 
I’ve read everything I could get hold of."

“ How would you like to take my new book 
of travels ?"

Fritz’s eyes danced. “ Ok, may 1, may 1 ? 
I’d be to careful of it”

*• Yes,” answered Joe,” end perhaps I’ve 
others you’d like to read. And Frits,” he added 
a little slyly, “ I would ask you to come and help 
sail my boat to-day, but some one has torn up 
the sails, and made a great hole in the bottom. 
Who do you suppoee did it?"

Fritz’, head dropped upon hi. breast, but after 
a moment be looked up with a great effort, and 
«aid—

“ 1 did it, Joe ; but I can't liegin to tell you 
how sorry 1 am. You didn’t know 1 waa so mean 
when you promised me the books."

“ Well, 1 rather thought you did it,” «aid Joe, 
slowly.

“ And yet you didn’t"—Fritz couldn’t get any 
farther, for his cheek, were in a perfect blaze, 
and he rushed off without another word.

“ Cousin Herliert waa right," said Joe to him
self ; “ that coal doct burn, and 1 know Fritz 
would rather 1 had smashed every egg in his 
basket, than offered to lend him that book. But 
/feel fine,” and little Joe took three mote somer
saults, and went home with a light heart, "and a 
grand appetite for breakfast.

When the captain and crew of the Hide vessel 
met at tbe appointed hour, they found Frits there 
before them, eagerly trying to repair tbe injuries 
and so soon aa he aaw Joe he hurried to present 
him with a beautiful little flag which he lied 
bought for the boat with part of hie egg-money 
that tery morning. The boat waa repaired, and 
made a grand trip, and everything turned out aa 
Cousin Herbert had said, for Joe’s heart va» so 
warm and full of kind thoughts that he never 
was more happy in all hi* life. And Joe found 
out afterwards that the more be used of this cur
ious kind of coal, the larger supply he had on 
hand,—kind thoughts, kind words, and kind ac
tions. “ I declare, Cousin Herbert," said he, 
:With a queer twinkle in his eye, “ 1 think 1 shell 
have to set up a coal-yard.

Tbe little «bool boys, who saw that Joe was 
always happy, studied tbe secret, too ; and at 
last if any trouMe or dispute arose, some one 
would say, “Let’s try a few of Joe Benton’s 
coals," and it was astonishing to see how soon 
all the evil passions were burned to ashes, and 
how quickly the young hearts grew warm towards 
each other. Come, little Tom, Dick, and Harry, 
who have ever so much rubbish to be burned, 
whose hearts are all in a shiver with the cold, un
loving looks you gave each other this morning, 
won’t you try just for once, to find out the happy 
secret that lies in little Joe Benton’s queer coal
yard ?

m than two millions of dollar, per Week, or, 
in exert figures, the enormous sum of $96,067,- 
341, folly one-half of which hae been in cereals. 
Aed thers is small probability at en abatement 
in the foreign demand, the last accounts from 
Free* and England representing the crops at 
lent a third below arv average. In England the 
deflekney ha* been estimated in some districts 
■t'two-thirds, and a like unfortunate state of 
things is reported in parts of France. Wheat is 
nowhere plentiful on the Continent; rye is short 
ia Germany ; Indian corn seriously eo in Italy ; 
the potatoes are generally doubtful. The bar- 
vert not being satisfactory in Portugal, all grain 
except Indien corn»- is admitted bee of duty un
til April 30 of next year.

From this great demand, and the shortness of 
the crops of the West, we may have reason to 
suppoee that tbe prices of breadstuff, for the next 
year will be higher than Mllierto ; a fact not very 
encouraging to us in the present depressed state 
of business snd scarcity of money throughout the 
country.—toy.

To Keep Vermin off Fowl».
The J.omlon Field has an article on this aub- 

jert from the pen of John Douglas, professional 
breeder, from which we make the following brief 
extract :

“ There are several kinds that infest the hen. 
By attending to the following remedy they Will 
be entirely kept clear. First of all, if in confine
ment in tiie dust comer of a poultry house, mix 
about half a pound of Mack sulphur among the 
sroid and lime that they duet .in. This will both 
keep them free from parasites, and give tbe 
feathers a glossy appearance. If infested with 
the insects, damp the akin under the feathers 
with a little water, then sprinkle a little Mack 
sulphur on the akin. Let a bird be covered with 
the insecte and they will disappear in the course 
of a few hours. Also, previous to setting a hen, 
if the neat he «lightly «prinked with the sulphur, 
there is no fear of the hen lieing annoyed during 
incubation, neither will the chickens be annoyed 
by them. Many a fine hatched brood pines 
sway and dies through nothing else, and no one 
knows tbe cause. Having had an ostrich under 
my care that was pining, I looked into his fea
thers and observed thousands of the parasites. 
I employed tobacco-water, also lime water, un
der my master’s orders, to no effect In his 
absence, I well damped him, and sprinkled him 
under the feathers with black sulphur, when next 
day they were examined with a microscope, and 
every one was dead.—Having bad some ngacaws, 
also parrots that were addicted to bitting off 
their feathers, I employed the black sulphur by 
well syringing them with water, then sprinkling 
the sulphur over their skins. If tame, sponge 
the skins, then rub gently with the points of the 
fingers, with the sulphur, every other day, for 
about a fortnight, when the parrot or macaw will 
cease to destroy his plumage. It is not a reme 
dy which has not been proved, for 1 have used 
it with suceras these two years.

ARTHUR J. BICKUTOS
| J A» received per «

and superior assortment ot Gentlemen’s Dress 
and Walking BOOTS, comprising alt the latest 
styles.
Genu’ Calfskin Elastic side Boots, 

do Fine Enamel Balmoral ditto 
do Stout Enamel elastic side ditto 
do Patent cull ditto
do Patent and Enamel eUstic side Boots, 18s. 
do Clomp Sole Grain Balmoral Boots 

Kid, Cashmere and Calfskin Blncher Boot», 
Enamel, Kid and Caliskin I-ace Shoe». Ac.
Ladies' Kid Balmoral snd Im. Balmoral Boots, 
Prunella <’a»hmere, French Merino, Mcmel Kid 

and I eather Boots
Plane!la Foxed Boot* double and single sole,
A large asiortmca’ of low priced Prunella Boot», 
Kid Balmoral Boots, from 8*. 3d.
Parent Opera Slippen; White KM aed Satin do 

Velret,Tapeairy , Venetian, Leather, Carpe 
and Web ditto, -

Misses’ and Children s Kid Balmoral Boot»,
Brown snd Drah Boots ; Strap Shoe» ; Patent, 

Bronze and White Kid Slippers,
A large stock of Americas Goods in store. 
Mens’ Vaunt snd Calf Congress Lace Shoe», 

Brogans ; Womans’ 1 ie Shoes. Enamel and Goer 
skin Baskins, Leather Boon, and Boys’ and Child- 
renN Boots and Shoes in great variety.

CP*The above Goods are offered at nnprecedent, 
cdly lw price*. Wholesale and Retail.

ÀKTIIUK J. RirKARDS,
145 Granville street. 

Next door to K. W. Chipman A Co.
N. B.—A splendid assortment of La^iea* Ures 

and Walking "Boots, per next Steamer, 
jane It).

MARK THESE FACTS!
The Tmtlmeny of the whole 

or l<l.

Bolts Bthis.

^gritullurt.

The Crop».
The New York World and other papers are 

discussing the prospects of the forthcoming grain 
crops—a subject which is of importance to the 
Provinces as well as the States themselves. In 
tbe Middle States the crops are good, even 
superior to those of last year. But well known 
journals of Chicago, the greatest grain depot in 
America, if not in the world, concur is stating 
that the wheat crop of the Western States will 
be far below the average.—They aver, from the 
tetsimony of reliable correspondents, that the 
yield of grain when threshed is leas even than thé 
low average predicted from the appearance of 
tiie sheaves. The yield not iinfrcquently disap
point» expectations, favorably as well aa unfavor-’ 
ably ; as was the case last year, when threshing 
produced results beyond the highest of tbe favor
able estimates formed from the appearance of 
the growing grain#. This year, 1861, the a 
seems to lie reversed—to some extent, at least 
Accounts, seemingly well authenticated, repre
sent that in several northern counties of Illinois 
for instance, the threshing-maltcine baa shown a 
yield of “ only from six to ten bushels per acre,’ 
where “ from twelve So eighteen bushels had 
been anticipated.” It ia averred, on the 
authority, unquestioned aa far aa our knowledge 
extends, that the average in Illinois h this year 
not more than twelve or thirteen bushels per 
acre. Another paper «ays that a large propor
tion of the spring wheat arriving at Chicago will 
not inspect, and ia fit only for the 
of that brand of flour popularly knows aa " Stonn- 
stsil,” and which is not held In honor at 
abroad. Tha.com crop, however, ia large be
yond precedent.

In Upper Canada the yield is stated to be be
low that of the previous year, and barky an aver, 
qge. In Lower Canada the crops have been aari- 
oualy damaged by the raina, and a vast breadth 
ia yet uncut end useless to a large extent 

The European desnand for breadstuff» this year 
ia vary large, aa ee* he soflWentiy wen from the

the

Rook Oil as Fuel kor Steam Engines.— 
An application ol the reck oil of Pennsylvania, for 
generating steam for motive power under steam- 
engine boilers, ie exciting attention in the oil re
gion. The following ia a description of tiie ap
paratus used ;—A aeries of iron pipes are laid 
in the fire arch of the boiler, which pipes are pre- 
forated in their upper surface with minuta hole» ; 
the oil is supplied to those pipes by means of a 
force pump, aided by an air receiver, to preserve 
a constant pressure. » A spray, so to kpeak of oil 
is thus" made to fill the space usually tiled by tbe 
flame of wood or coal used to raise steam ; this, 
once ignited, fills the arch and flues of the boiler, 
and maintains the desirable amount of heat in 
the boiler. If this fuel is not found to be too ex
pensive, it will be a good thing for the use of 
steamers on sea voyages. Its practical use has 
been proved, and it remains for chemists and 
ethers to test it on ships, Ac., in a large Wky. 
There pan be but little doubt that this oil will be 
found cheaper than coal for gas-making for light
ing dwellings, streets, &c. ; its price, under the 
influence of the vast supply raised, will soon 
come down to a matter of 15 or 20 cents per gal
lon.—Chemical Newt.

Family Devotion.—Whet a cheerful radi
ance is diffused through the family circle by fire 
side piety ! It is not enough that each one pray 
alone. Parent* and children are bound together 
by holy ties, and it is fitting that they should 
oin In beuding before that Maker on whom they 

all depend. The safety and happiness of each are 
dear to all, and they can pray for each other with 
a united heart- See them at their morning de
votions. Howjaered is the hour, when, as the 

is just rising on a new day, they form a cir
cle around the fireplace, the old father in the 
midst ! Here is a scene for a painter !

Pneumatic Mait.—Pneumatic mail dis
patches are under experiment both in London 
and Paris. In tubes from which the air is ex
hausted by a small steam-engine, moveable pis
ton* fitting tightly are made to carry letters and 
paliers from the General Post-Oflice to the vari
ous stations, where they are taken out and deli
vered. Carrier» are thus spared mile* of walking. 
The rate of dispatch will be fort) miles an hour.

The Difference of a Letter.—A nephew 
of Mr. Bigges, in explaning tiie mysteries of 
tea-kettle, describes the benefits of the applica
tion of steam to useful purposes. “ For all 
which," remarked Mr. Bagges, “ we have prinei 
pally to thank—what was his name ?" “ Watt 

ia his name, I believe, uncle," replied the boy

Sure Enough.—A rough individual, whose 
knowledge of classical language was not quite 
complete had been sick, and recovering waa told 
by his doctor that he might take a little animal 
food. “ No, sir," said he. . “ I took my gruel 
easy enough, but hang me if I can go your hay 
and oats."

■a bread fort that they have hero sepmtfog from the 
met* ’•irtja tin* the flirt ef January at *• rrt» <* K>

TO TH08Ï WHO AM FOND OF MALLY 
GOOD

TEA AND COFFEE.
E. W. SUTCLIFFE

BF.G9 to acquaint hie friends, that having secured 
a pared Of rsnr superior CONGO TEA, com- 

billing great strength with every fine flavor, he feels 
a pleasure ia bringing it before the publie, being 
ensured of the entire «atisfaetioe It will yield to those 
who may giro it a trial.

Price îs. bd per lb.
E. W. 8. begs also to state that slthongb the 

wholesale price of COFFEE has very much sdr.in 
ced, having had a large scpplv, he is sble to offer, 
et the old prices, Coffees whit* will still in sin tain 
the good character »o universally ascorded hereto
fore.

Prices 1. Id., 1». fid. * Is. M. per lb. 
Also—A constant fresh supply 

Fruit, Butler, Cheese, Biscuit*, Fig», Raisin», Jem 
Marmalade, Pickles, Bauees, fee.

N. B.—Just received, American APPLES for 
table use, and some very fine LEMON» and 
ORANGES, at the Noted

Tea, Coffee & Grocery Mart,
No. 37 Bjuuumotos Stbbbt.

K. W. SUTCLIFFE,
I vdiitr r >i * ti Inn

|g T'' «i K'.ji’i vJsfot.d J'dt> „

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT,
Bad Legs, Bad Breast», Bore», and

Ulcere.
All description ol sores arv remediableripti

dil
by thé

«ation. To sttempt to cttre bed legs by plaitenog 
rhe edges of the wound together is a folly ; lor 
rhould the skin antic, u boggy d leaned condition 
remains underneath Ie break out with tenfold fe- 
ty in a few days. The only rational aad sncceas- 
ral treatment, as indicated by nature, ie to reduce 
the inBsmmation in and about tiie wound and to 
soothe the neighboring parts by rubbiog in plenty 
of the Ointment as salt is forced into meat.
Diptheria., Ulcéra ted Bore Throat 

Scarlet m.d ether Fever»
Aay ot the above diseases may be bared by 

well rubbing the Ointment three times s day into 
the chest, throat and neck of the patient ; it will 
soon penetrate, end give immédiat relief. Medi
cine taken by the mouth must operate upon the 
whole system ere its influence ; an he fe t in any 
local part, «.lercas the Oiiituient will do its work 
at once, Whoever trie» tile unguent in the shore 
manner for the d aease» named, or any similar dis 
order* affecting the chest anil throat, will find them 
selves relieved aa hy a charm.

Piles Fistulas, Strictures.
The above clas» of complaints will be removed 

by nightly fomenting the parte with warm water 
and then hy moil effectually rubbing ia the Oint 
ment, Persons «offering fiom these ditefnl cora

ls ahimlil loose not a moment in arresting 
their progress. It should he understood that" it ia 
not aufBricnrnierely to smear the Ointment on the 
affected part», Imt it must lie well rubbed in for 
some considerable time two qr three timet a day 
that it rosy he taken into the system, whence it 
will remove any hidden lore or wound aseffectnslly 
as though palpable to the eye. There again bread 
and water poultices, after the rubbing in of the 
Ointment, will do great service. This is the only
sure treatment for female», cam* of 
stomach, or where they may be a general bearing 
down.
Indiscretion* of Youth;—Sore»

and Ulcer».
Blotches, as also swellings, can, with certienty 

be radically cured if the Ointment lw used freely 
and the Pills be laken ni 'ht and morning as recom- 

icnded in the printed instructions. When treated 
in any other way jlbey only dry up in one place 
to break out in another ; whereas this Ointiqcnt 
will remove the humour from the syitem,aqd leave 
the patient a vigorous and healthy being. It will 
require time with the use of the Pills to ensure a 
lastiug care.
Dropsical Swelling», Paralysis 

and stiff Joints

Although the above complaints differ widely in 
their origin and nature, yet they all require lacal 
treatment. Many of the worst cages, of such disea
ses, will yield in o comparatively short space of 
time when this Ointment is diligently rubbed into 
the part» affected, even After oycry çther epBos 
^ave tailed. In all nerioui maladies the Pills should 
be taken according to the printed directions accom
panying each box.
Both the Ointment and Pith should be used in 

the following rases :
Chiego-foot, Fistulas,
Chilblains, Goat,

Chapped Hands, Glandular Swelld 
ings,

Lombago,
Piles,
Rheumatism,
Scalds,

Sore Nipple», 
Wounds,

IBad Legs,
Bad Breasts,
Burns,
Bunions, Corns (soft,)
Bite of Mosche- Cancers,

toes mid Sand- t "ontraded and 
Flies. Stiff Joints,

Coco-bay, Klcphanliasis,
Bore-throats, Sore-beads,
Skin Diseases, Tumors,

Ulcer*, Yaw» ,
Cautiow !—Noae are genuine unless the words 

“ Holloway, New York and London/' are discerni 
blc as a Water mark in ei ery leaf of the book of 
directions around each pot or box ; the same u.ay 
be plainly seen hy holding the leaf to the light 
A handeome reward will lie given to any one ren
dering such information a* may lead to the detection 
of any party or parties eouuterfeiting the medicines 
or vendtog the barne, knowing them to lie spurious 

*#* Sold at the Manufactory of professor Ifol- 
loway. 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and by all 
respectable Druggi-ts and Deniers in Medicine, 
throughoot the civilized world, in boxes at about 25 
cents, 62 cento and $1 each.

1X7" There is considerable saving by taking the 
larger siases.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
in cverv disorder are affixed to each box.
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It. R R.
HOUSEHOLD KI.K8b|jRlb.

Il is highly important tliut every family seep a sup 
ply of

Kadway’» Heady Kelief
nlways in tbs house. Il» aie will prove benefits* 
on all occasions of pain ur sickues*. There 
nothing in the world that will stop pain or arreit 
the progress of diseuse, as quick as the Ready Re
lief. It is pleasant to take as a tonic, anodyne or 
soothing lotion. Where epidemic discssos prevail 
—such as Fevers, Dysentery, Cholera, inftuenz, 
Diptheria, Scarl 't Fever, Small Pox, PneumonU, 
and other malignant diseases — HAD WAY’S 
READY RELIEF will, if taken es directed, pro 
tect the system *Sn»i attacks, and, if se-sed wth 
sickness, quickly cure ihe patient.

One application externally, or a few drops taken 
internally, will instantly free the sufferer from the 
most violent Fever and Ague, Hoarseness and 
Pains, and restore the weak, feeble, and prostrated 
frame to strength and vigour.

Kudway’a Ready Relief will cure the most obsti- 
n te cases of RHEUMATISM, PARALYSIS 
LUMBAGO, GOUT, NK U RALGIA, S WOLLKN 
JOIN IS. BURNS, SCALD», RUSH or BLOOD 
To THE HEAD, fee., in the most marvellous 
quick time. Giving unto the bedridden victim» ol 
some cruel complaint cas- and comfort by one or 
two applications, in cases where the skill of the 
best physician» in the country, and the most popu
lar medicines in use have failed in giving even tem
porary relict. No nuttier what the pain may come 
from, Kadway • Ready R-licf will sorely relieve 
the paiient from its cruel pangs, and speedily restore 
iho invalid to health, ease and comfort.

Bowkl Comflainis----Looseness, Diarrhoea,
Cholera Morbit*, or painful discharges from the 
Bowels, are stopped in fifteen or twenty minutes by 
taking Ksdway's Rea y Relief. No congestion or 
inttammatioo, no weakness or lassitude t.i'l follow 
the ese of the K- R. Relief.

Achbs *bd Pais*.—For Headaches, whether 
•ick or nervous, Toothache, Pains aud Weakness in 
ibe buck, Spine or Kidney, Pams Around the Liver 
Pleurisy, Swellings ol the Joints, Peins in the Bow
el*, Heartburn, and Puis» of Ml kind», Rsdway's 
Ready Relief will in a tew minute» change the mis- 
cries you suffer to joy or pleaiure, and give you 
good signs of returning health. It will enable you 
tu shuttle off tiie infirmities of sickne»», feebleness, 
and dectipitude, and give to the aged the vigour 
•od elasticity of ripe and vigorous health.

R. R. Relief i« sold by druggists everywhere, at 
15 cents, 50 cent», and $1 bottle.

HOUSEHOLD HI.KSSIXO», NO. S.
R. R.R. No. 2.

A new principle discovered in medicine to cure old 
diseases, Scrofula, Bad 1 Ittmour, Syphilis, Frightful 
Sores, Ulcers, Freer Sores, Sore Eyes, Scald or Sore 
Head, Sore Legs, Cancers, Salt Rheum, King's Evil, 
Erisipelas, Eruptions of the skin.
RADWAYS RENOVATING RESOLVENT 

A Cure for Sores.
Tais moifa* remedy cures ovary kind of Sore, 

from the loathsome and putrid Ulcer, f ever Sore, 
Usurer, Syphilis, ricroful-.u* Leproay, down to tne 
Pimple, Blotch aud Teller. It quickly heal» tbe 
moat obstinatç and angry sores, and will Wave the 
■km without s star.

It cleanses the system from all corrupt Humor»; 
fwrifitt muLtnrichm tht blood.

If your bones, joints or limbs ere diseesed in 
any manner, or enlarged, or drawn out of .hope, or 
shrivelled, crippled or enfeebled, Redway'» Renova
ting Resolvent will nsolve awav the diseased de
posit* that istiirt their misenes upon you, and re
store each member of your body to it» natural and 
hesltiiy condition.

Pnuu Skim—Ci.kak t'OKPLKXion—The con
tinued use of Railway'* Renovating Resolvent for 
two or throe week*, will change a rough, swallow, 
discolored aud unhealthy skin, to a clear and 
heathy complexion.

1 niants snd young children utfltried with Red 
Gum, Bore Head», Eruptions aud Breakings Out 
Cancer», fee., will derive immediate benefit by the 
use of the Ite-oivcnu
UADWArS RENOVATtXU RESOVENr IS A 

GREAT LUNG A Ml STOMA til REMEDY. 
Bsd Cough, Hacking Dry C meh, Stilchiog or 

Wreocbing Pains in the side, Sadden Pains «round 
she Heart, Shortness of Breath, Hard Breathing, 
obarp Pains when uking s I -ong Breath, and nil 

1 oilier peinte! symptoms, are quickly removed by 
the Renovating Resolvent.

BsoxcniTts—Spitting ok Bloou—In nil cases 
of Bronchitis thst we haveknown tiie Resolvent to 
lie used for, it ha* quickly cured the patient ; it 
never tails. Likcw.se in Herntorrage from the 
lange or thrmu, R. R. Resolvent is the most safe 
snu prompt styptic in use. Tho»e afflicted with 
dyspepsia ol long standing sre especially re com 
mended to it ss » never failing remedy.

Price of H. R- Resolvent is $1 per bottle. Sold 
hy druggists sod dealers g very where 
HOUSEHOLD BLBSSIIWtiS, ISO. 8.

Kadway’» Regulating Pills are the only Vegeta
ble substitute for Calomel, Mercury, Antimony. 
(Juiuine, and their kindred mineral poisons, in use, 
Itadway’s REGULATING PILLS are elegantly 
coated with Medicinal Gum— .10 Pills in each box, 
dose, from one to six—warranted to operate in six 
hours.

Railway's Regulating Pills are the most perfect 
Pills in ose, and the only Pills thst posse»» sny new 
Medii'ins! properties or regulating powers that 
have been discovered daring the present cent ary 

Thk Writ utov Stsomo —The first dose of 
Rsowsy’s Pills sows the seed ol health in th- sick 
snd diseased system, and in filteen minutes after s 
dose il swallowed, will check the progress of (dtiesse 
snd in six hours an evacuation of the bowels will 
allow, when the patient will grow better ; every 
day the patient will gain strength, Tbe sick be
come healthy snd the feeble strong ; every oq 
fn the diseased body i« rteascitated with new 
#nd vigoqr, end health snd regularity will reign 
iferoughoat the wbo|e syçtpm. The liver will be 
regular in secreting bile, the skin regular in its func
tions. sod the Heart regular in its besting», the pulse 
regular in its motions, sod the bowels regular, at s 
regular hour in diechs'ging their confnts. Let all 
srho have occasion to take physic, take a dose of 
Kadwsy’s Pills. If your system i» out of order, two 
or throe of Kudwsy’s Pills will eitablish regularity.

The following ailments Railway’s Pills will quick 
ly cure, snd free the system from irritating humors 
and leave every organ in the laxly a natural and 
healthy condition :— i

Constipation of the Bowels, Inflammation Of tbe 
Bowels, Inflammation oi tiie Kidneys, Hendecbe, 
Nervous Headache, Sick, Measles, Email Pox, 
Coejivenees, Btlliocsness, D-spepsia, Irrcgulsting 
Hysteria, Whiter, influents. Firs. Eidnev Com
plaints, Gladder Complaints, indigestion, Scarlet 
Fever, Typhus Fever, Pleurisy, Billions Fever’ 
Heart-Disease.

Unhealthy drains, Loss ot Memory, Loss of 
Enemy, sud lxie« of Strength.

Importent to Itedies. Ladies suffering from 
Irregularities, Monthly Euppressious, Retentions, 
fee , should take one or two ol Rsdway’s Regulating 
Pills every night for one weak before the expected 
period. They v.-ill remove sll ditmsed obstruction» 
Snd insure s healthy discharge st the proper time.

■« Ua>« sdvisedwill bring __
tient through safely without subjecting him to the 

I dropsical effu»ioes that often follow

The

|C____
s| sentie fever

Mkaslbs, Meurs, Caour, Whoofisu Cocoa 
—The prompt setioo of Rsdway’s Ready Relief snd 
Regulating Pills in arresting these troublesome and 
oft-times fatal disenses, should induce every family 
to keep these remedies alw.yn in the house.

Hundreds of lives heve been saved Ire the appli
cation of the Ready Relief in croup. We refer the 
reader to thHMIoirisg instance where these reme
dies have saved the lives of patients after all other 
medication foiled.

Dr. Frederick B. Page, a distinguished physician 
ia Mississippi, has met with great sucre*» with 
Radwav’* Pills axd Ready Relief in the 
treatment of scarlet lever, ntewlei, and other malig
nant fevers.

Mr. Titos. Curtis, of Lecdsville, Va., lost four 
children hv the regular mode of practice. He bad 
two others' who were seized with this disease, and 
expected they would die, he, however, administered 
Radwat’» Rboulatimi) Pill* aid Readt Re
lief, and saved their lives. Mr. Curtis wss instru
mental in saving the lives of several other children, 
by giving Railway's Pills and Ready relief.

Ceocp.—In this distressing complaint, Ran 
wav’* Readt Relief and Reoulat-mo Pill* 
have never fiiileil in saving the life ol the psient s 
On tbe first symptoms of croup, give from one to 
four pills, sccording to the age ol • child, and bathe 
the throat and chest freely with the Ready Relief, 
and no dunger need be apprehended.

John Hogg, Esq., ot Collingwood, C. W., writes 
ns ■ Thai n child of his that was seised wilh 
croup, and given up as incurable by the physicians, 
was speedily cured hy Radway’s Ready Relief and 
Regulating Pills.”

Dr. Jus. W. lewnrt, • practising physician in 
Louisiana, under • letter timed Jan. -3k 1848. states 
thst, in all cases of Scarlet Fever, Measles, Croop, 
Whooping Cough, and even Small Pox, he has 
always succeeded in saving the live* sf hi* patient* 
by edmimstering Rsdway’s Pills sod Ready Relief, 

Small-Pox Cosed.—Mr. Elijah West,olHok- 
eh, Min., writes ns.—“ Thst he was cured of a 
severe small-pox snd liver complaint by the use only 
of Radwey’s Ready Heliei and Regulating Pills."

Boss thhoat CusKD.—Mr. B. L. Potter, ol 
Laurens, C. H., S C., writes ns—“ That he has 
been confined to his bed one week with a malignant 
•ore throat, his doctor could do him eo good, te 
told the doctor be wss determined te try Rail
way’» Ready Relief, the doctor laughed, Mr. Pc Iter 
used the Ready Relief, and was cured in one 
night.” v

Radwat’s Readt Relief aed Reoolatino 
Pills will always afford relief. Let tbs sick give 
them s trial. They are sold by drsggista snd store
keepers everywhere. • Price 15 rents per bottle end 
box. Principal office, No 18 John street New 
York. RADWAY A CO-

XT Md in Halifax by Morton* Cogswell, II 
A. Taylor, G. E. Moron, Avery, Browo * Co. 
John Richardson ; R. Guest and A. M. Homer, Tare 
mouth, 8haw * Parker, Windsor; sod J, D. B. 
Fraser, Pictou. May Iff.

Nos. 2 & 3 Pentagon Building,
ORDNANCE SQUARE.

HAIR BRUSHES—^Tortoise-shell back. Ivory 
Back, snd e forge variety of Fancy Wood 

Backs, in whit», unbleached ami black hair.
DRESSING COMBS — Tortoise-shell J True 

Ivory, Buffalo Horn, tndia^Kuidier, CopipKm and 
Quilled Horn, while and dark.

BEAR’S Oil,, warranted genuine, just received 
rom St. Mazy’s.

BEAR’S GREASE, genuine, in bottles of vari
ons sizes.

SMELLING BOTTLES—Patent Spring silver 
top, common silver top, Ivory mounted cork, nod 
glass stonper, with and without morocco esses.

SPONGES—Fine Turkey, Common Turkey, 
Fine forge Mediterranean Bulling, Large Carriage, 
small Carriage, aud Cotqmon Bahama.

NURSING BOTTLES—Ten different kinds, 
and six or eight different kinds, of India Rulber 
Nipples.

POWDER PUFFS, in hole* from 9d to Ss 
each.

July 3.1

Let the Afflicted be sure to faith- 
folly try

TVTpPITlTUT .T ■>

BEADY RELIEF,
ONLY 25 CENTS PEE BOTTLE,

REV. A. SANDERSON, of Aagusu, says that 
he sprained hie sncle some ten or twelve years 

•mes, by which he loss some its moliees sod wee 
ted use, sod lew than a Imttle of Morrell's Reedy 

restored it to its former use and strength 
— Dra|ÿist» seul others. —— *-

r»L

HAVE YOU A COUGH r
It give ie1'HKN use Jatbb’s Bxi-sctokaht.

mediate relief. ____
HAVE YOU ASTHMA OR PHTHISIS» 

Then use Jatbb’s Exi-bctobaet, which will 
overcome the spasmodic contraction of the wind 
tubes, and cause them to eject the mucus or metier 
which doge them up, eed by uneasy and free expec
torant, remove all difficulty of breathing:

HAVE YOU WHOOPING COUGH «
Then use Jatmb’s Exi-sctosamt, the best rseie- 

by in the world, ss It shortens the disease more then 
o»e-half, end carries the patient safely through It. 

HAVE YOU CROUP OR HIVE» 1 
Then use Jatsm’s Kxfeotobabt freely accord

ing to directions, sod you will cure this disease in u 
lew minute*. And finally.
Harr Yta flrmscAif»», Consumption, Chronic Pleu

risy, Spitting of Blood or mny otirrlPulmon- 
ary Affection f

Then use Jatms's Expectosset. It is a reme
dy for the shove disease» which cannot be equalled- 
as the evidence of thousands, who have been rated 
by it, will testify.

Here I* s portion of the testimony : 
FRkDKRICKABROOKFEM- No. 841 Fish- 

er Street, below Seventh, I’ltilada., writes ;
“ For mote than two years I was afflicted with 

Coosamption, and during tills time, owing le s con
stant cough nod Ihe sharp peie sud difficulty ol 
breathing which accompanied it, I obtained bet 
little rest. Hsv-ng tried in vain many diffères! 
remedies, 1 began to lose all hope, when e neigh
bour, whose husband he* been cured of • similar 
complaint by Jatmb's Exi-sctosamt, persuaded 
me to give it e trial. After taking several bottles, 
large quantities of corruption were thrown from me 
sad I then began to mend gradually, until now 
my healtii is perfectly restored.”

REV. EUGENE KINCAID, Minsk:nary in 
Biirmah, writes :—

“ About three weeks since, a Barmen female of 
rank called on ns, who hail been suffering Asthma 
for eight years, sod irho was frequently enable to 
sleep, except in e sitting posture. Feeling satisfied 
that no medkHne could re,tor*her to health, we, (1. 
, Dr. Dewson and Mr. Kincsid.) thought only of 
affording her Uzsporary relief, snd gave her a bottle 
of Jatme’s Expsctcsamt. Om week' after, her 
husband inform us that for the first time in many 
years she had slept sonnilly, sod in one month she 
wss entirely restored.

Mr, J. P. SMITH, of Stockton, Owen connty 
Ind., says :— ,

“ My wife bee been severely afflicted for three 
years with Bbobchitis, snd having heard of Dr. 
D. Jayne’s Expectorant, I parcbeeed one bottle of it 
sod ose box of Sanative Pill», and I am new happy 
toieformyoa her cough wss immediately suppress
ed, and In one uÿtioth a ehmpldle core effected."

Mr. J. E. HILDRETH, of Ozark, Jackson county 
Iowa, writes

“ My family bavleg used Dr. Jatmb’s Expbc- 
tobamt for s number of years, h can safely say it 
gives tbe quickest relief of any medicine J ever tried

of subscribers shout

Price of Railway’* Pills 25 cents per box ; Coated 
will; Qum ; pleu»»nt to takd'; 30 Pills in each box 
Sold by Druggists and Merchant* everywhere.

Scaklet Ex vus, Pdtbid Sobe Throat, 1m 
ploebxa, Cuovr, Meaalms, Whoopiho Couoh, 
sod Smali^Pox, snd other malignant fever». It is 
well known that tbe system of medication adopted 
by the regular Faculty In the treatment ol malig
nant fevers—and more especially scarlet fever in 
its several forms—is uncertain, for the majority of 
the patients, afflicted with the more severe forms ol 
this diseasr, or scarlatina malins—die under the 
treatment of the most experienced physicians and 
grhere there is n recovery, leaves the patient often 
deaf and sheitotril id constitution- 

Positlvx Cubativs.—In Dr- Kadway’» Regu
lating Pills and Ready Relief we have a positive 
curative of each form of scarlet lever, a« well as a 
preventive against its attack. As a proof of the 
positive curative qualities of these medicines in 
every form of malignant fever, from the terrible 
ye low, typhoid, .hip, billions, scarlet fever, inter
mittent», and remittents, snd in ill eruptive fevers 
where these remedies have been administered, they 
have always saved the life of the patient.

Hqw to pttaE.—If the patient is seized with 
scarlet fever, in the form of putrid Tore throat, full 
doses of Rsdway’s Regulating Pills should be given 
every six flours, or until free evacuations from tbe 
bowels uke place, after which the bowel* are to be 
kept open—the surface of the Ixxly sponged with 
the Ready Relief and tepid water— the Ready Be
lief implied clear to the throat, neck, over tiie chest, 
and back of tbe head.

In tbe second pince, 10 to 15 drop* of the Ready 
Relief, mixed with water, should be given as a 
drink, when required, which invariably has the 
rlfe-t to bring tfle rssfl to tbe ,urfi.ee much to the 
Felief of tbe internal organs.

Thibdlt—a gargle of the Ready Relief, and 
water sweetened srith honey, should be frequently 
administered, fly the means of a small swab, to the 
•aside of the throat ; by so doing we neutralize the 
acrid sloughing discharge front the ulcers, snd 
cleanse and purify them. It is this discharge from 
the ulcers being swallowed by the patient that 
brings on s di»tre»*ing acrid fmm of dforrbcra, end 
also irritates and esus-s the running from the nose 
end fretting of the upper lip.

How To Pubvebt Sickness—If Rsdway's 
Regelating Pill* Ate given, and the Ready Relief 
applied to the throat, chest, neck, and head, on the 
first symptoms of scarlet or other malignant fevers 
for when psins In the head or back, sore throat 
Isssitsds or languor, weeriness, cold chilis, and 
toelihsg take plate, aad the eye» become red aad 

» ffwollen, sad watery discharges from Ihe eye» and 
lbs disease will he speedily 
difikmfoy will follow

Coughs and Cold snd Shortness of Bresth, snd 
I can, therefore, conscientiously recommend it to 
the public.”

REV'. RUFUS BABCOOK, D.D, formerly 
President of Watertrillt College, Maine, writes—
' For more then u dozen years I have rseoss 

mended Ur. D. Jayne’s Family Medicines, tfh, 
especially the ExppcferaiR. I know thql these me
dicine» are highly esteemed and Trcqucntly pre
scribed by some of tb« moat respectable ot tbe 
regular practitipBeni of medicine ; said I do not 
hesitate to commend them as a valuable addition 
to our materia medico, and a safe as well as emi
nently beneficial remedv for the diseased."

MAURICE BCUWARS, of Conoid, WWl, 
sayi :—

“ When the VVitoortEo Couth prevailed to 
some extent at oar place, tbe' disease seemed to 
baffle our physicians, lu various oases the Espec- 
torant was uiti. 'and it did opt fail to cure.”

Mr. C. T. PORTER, Superintendent, of Akrpn. 
(Ohio) Scboola, says i—

’’ Being troubled with u severe, dry cough, vary 
troublesome at night, and the usual remedies fail
ing to relieve as, 1 «vas induced to try Jayne's Ex
pectorant. After takingh for three days, my co h 
was cured.

This EXPECTORANT, and all of Jatmb’s Fa- 
milt MentciHse are sold by Broirn Brothers fe Co., 
Ordnance Square, Halifax, and by Agents through
out the counp-y. Septssaasr jl.

JUST RECEDED,
And Jor tale at the Wesleyan Book Boom.

FIOTOGRAPHIC VIEWS of the Wonkyan 
Ministers of the Banter» British American

Conference.
PllWE TWO DOLLARS KACIL

There *e three series ef the above views com
prising nearly the whole of the Ministère of the 
Conference—with thé Canadian Drefothtidn. ."They 
wen- token in St. John by a self-taught youth, 
only 15 yean of age—ere admirably executed, 
equal to any specimens of the art.

MELODEONS-
Four more of these well known instrument» by 

Smith of Bouton—have been lately received, and 
are now on sale at the

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.
July 23rd, 1861.

Bricks, Bricks, Bricks!!
THE SUBSCRIBER wishes to dispose o4 

300,000 STOCK BRICK of the best mtnu- 
acture. Apply to

JAMES SULLIVAN, Builder, 
Lein.ter Street,

St. Jon*, N. B.
loth July, 1*61. 6m.

W. E. HEFFEKNAN’b
FURNITURE UAL ,

NEAR MARKET SQUARE,
HALIFAX, N. &

Is the cheapest and hertploeeto buy, Household

riff

Economy, Economy
TtAMlXlKS who study Economy, and the public 
J generally, will rind it to their advantage to cell 
aud examine the present «tuck of

Teas, Coffees, Flour,
AND

OKR&AL FAMILY GROCEBItS,
AT THE

LONDON TEA WAREHOUSE
Strong Congou, retail, 2s per lb.
Good “ 11 2s 3* ••
Congou and Souchong, recommended to every 

family 2» 6d ; good Ground G offre Is 3d : he»
Ground Coffee Is. txl.

Roasted and ground by steam power in a new 
and improved apparatus, which preserves the 
strength and aroma so much approved of hr those 
who are tond of choice Coffee.

60 barrels Extra Floor, fresh ground, a prime 
family article; Spices, lSekles, Sauces, Hams, 
Bacon, Cheese, strong Vixzoam for pickling. Mix- 
tnl Spice* for do, C^umuit*, Rai»>ina,t. Kiy*, » 
Molasses, Fluid, Tobacco, Starch, Blue, Soap, and 
the usual variety of Sundries .t lowest cash prices.

H. WFTHF.RBY fc CO,
North end of Barrington Street, 

September 18. Halifax.

BLACKWOOD’S MAGAZINE
AND THE

RR1 ilSti REVIEWS-
L SCOTT fe Co, New York.'coalinoe to pnb 

e lish the following leading British Periodicals.
I

The London Quarterly, (fox sen. tire.,
il.

The Edinburgh Review ( whig, i
HI.

The Worth British KeviffW, f <-'*««*. >
IV.

The Westminster Review, f fo’fafa >

v.
Bkekwood’i Edinburgh Magazine < Torn

The present critical state ol European affaire 
tender these publication» unusually interesting duo 
in* the forthcoming year. They will occupy a 
middle ground between the hastily written news- 
items, crude speculations, and Hying rumors of 
Ihe daily journal, and the ponderous tone of 
the fnfuro historian, written after the living in
terest and excitement of the great political events 
of tht time «ball have pis»ed away. It ia to three 
periodicals that readers must look for the only 
roflly intelligible and reliable history of canent 
event*; and aa such, in addition to their well- 
established literary, scientific and theological cher- , 
ter, we urge them upon the consideration ol the 
eading public.

EARLY COPIES.
The receipt of Adfamcbs Shwxts from the 

British Publishers rivet additional value to rite»* 
aa they cal now be placera the hand* 
bers about ns soon ns the Original Edition

TERMS.
ran zsstw

For any one of the four Reviews, $3 00
For nny tiro of the four Reviews. 5 OO
For any three ol the four Review-, 7 00
For all four of the Reviews 8 00
For Blackwood’s Magazine, 3 00
For Black wood and one Review, 6 00
For Blackwood and two Reviews, 7 00
Ko# Blackwood and titrée Review», v on 
For Blackwood and the four Reviews, to 01) 

Money current In the Stole where issued will be re 
reived at per.

"Ulubbimo.—A discount of twenty-five per reuL 
from tbe uliove price* will he allowed to Clubs order
ing four or more copies of eny one or more of the 
above works. Thus—Four copies of Blsrkwood, 
or of one Reviews, will he sent to one address for 
$9 ; four copies of the four Reviews and Black
wood for 830 ; and so on.

Postas*—In all Ihe principal cities and towns 
these works will be delivered Free of Postage. 
When sent by rnsil, tbe Potk- ge to any part ol the 
United States will he Imt Twenty-four rents » yea» 
for Blaekseood, end but Fourt ern cents n year for 
eaeh of tile Reviews.

N. B.—The price in Great Krilnin of the lire Peii 
odirals above named is 631 per anunm.

The Farmer's Guide.
------TO-----

Scientific * Practical Agriculture,
By Hmmmt HraraaM*, F. R 8, of Edinburgh, aaff 

the hue J. P. Norton, professor oi tieieatiffc 
Agriculture in the Yale C.iUege, New Havea. 2 
vol». Royal Octave. 1COO page», snd numerous 
EngrasIngs :

r[I8 is, confessedly, the moat complete work on 
Agriculture ever published, and in order to give 
Ue wider circulation, the publishers hero resolved 

to f»duc* ihe pritb )» ’ " •
Five Dollars for tbe two Volume!

When sent by ufal fpo»t paid) (b California and 
Oregon, the price will bo 67. To evciy other pert 
of Ihe Union, end to Cnnaili, (post poid) 86.

This book ia not the old “ Book of the Farm." 
Remittances for any of the above publication* 

should always be addressed (post paid) to the Pub
lishers,

Lkomasd Scott a Col,
No. 56 Gold street, N York 

E. G- FULLER,
■apt 4 Halifax.

AMEMCAN SHOE STORE
Mew opened next doer to Messrs, 
W. & C. Silver, George Street

BRANCH OF aM*0™ SHOE
The Supply ie intended to be well sustained and seii 

be constantly replenished.
A large variety well assorted of good, cheap aa^^Ç : 
Jx substantial Boots A Shoes now ready for silt 
—Children’s year ol sll klndb 
Boys fine sod Stoat Bools and Bragins,
Men’s Coogrees Root*, Shoe*, pumps, Slipper»,
Fine Boots, Broguns, and Fis berm tin’» Boots,
Womens’of English Manufacture as well a* Ame

rican and home made,
Great Stock of Rubber Boots snd Shoes,
Women»’ Rubbers of good quriity, very low in prira 

This Establishment intending to lie conducted 
solely for Cash ; Customers may depend upon get
ting every description much under the usual prices.
The attention of friends through th e Country end 
Long shore n directed to the anoee and other la' 
dure meute offered espeds If/ for tlieir advantage,— 
aud also t# the fapt of being eo coo.cpisnt—»pd 
centre!—its nearness to the Market-bons#

Call and look round—No Credit, nor goods a! 
lowed o t until paid for.

March 27.

L0BDT8 PERFUMES.
Jmt received from Paris by

brown, brothers 4 co,
PENTAGON BUILDING,

Ordnance Square
Bq Jockey Club, West End,
Bo do la Retire, Musk 
Ifo da Caroline, New Mown Hay, 

Magnolia,
Violettv,

Sweet Pea, 
Spring Flowers,

jfrxn y kh.
B. B. A Co. also keep Flense and Lubin'n Den- 

croix, Himmel'e, Patey's, Rigg»’s Harrison’a and 
Ed* » Perfumes ; Bailey'» R»». Boquet, and Dald 
Hannay*» Rondo It*. January. 9.

TUK

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY.

41 the Wcslryu Cuekrtett Offitr and jp«k Iveta,
136, AetiTL* SïttKKï, H41.U-AX, *. 8-

The terms on which this Paper ia published are 
exceedingly low 1Ten Shillings yearly 

—half in advance.— 
ADVERTISEMENTS:

The PaovtxciAL Wzslztam, from its targe, in
creasing and genera! circulation, ia an eligible and 
desirable medium for advertising. Persons .rill find 
t to their advantage to advertise in this paper, 

vs a M » :
Per twelve lines and under, let insertion 4 i|
'»* each line above (additional) Û 4
u rtoh continuance one-fourth of the above rates. 

All advertisements not limited will be continued until 
ordered out sod charged accordingly.

JOB WORK,
Allktitda of Joa Wo«M snssalll
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